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reserved to be argued in Toronto, and thishas not 
yet been done. It would appear, however,' that in 
this case the Gurney company has been eminently 
successful, and as a result of this success another 
similar case which they were prosecuting concur
rently with it, was disposed of without trial.

This case, Gurney vs. Emmett et al and the 
“Toiler” Publishing Company, was based on practi
cally a similar set of facts, except that not only the 
workmen themselves, but the printing company 
which printed the circulars were asked to be en
joined. Profiting by the recent decision of the courts 
in the protracted struggle of the Metallic Roofing 
Company vs. United Sheet Metal Workers, in which 
the plaintiffs spent a couple of years before they dis
covered a legal means of suing the union at all, the 
Gurney company first obtained an order of the court 
allowing it to sue a series of individual members and 
officers of the union, “who were to represent and 
defend for themselves and for all other members of 
the trade unions and organizations to which they 
belong.” A trade union not being a legal corpora
tion or an individual, it was not a “persona” known 
ta the law, and, therefore, could not be sued, until 
one of our judges discovered that .our Ontario Judi
cature Act contained a rule allowing it to be sued 
in a representative action, and this'method has 
been adopted.

In this case also an injunction was asked re
straining these wrongful acts, afld the union finally 
consented to judgment being entered against it 
without trial, apparently profiting by its experience 
in the McGlashan case. The result of the action as 

' far ?as the Gurney Foundry Company is concerned 
maV- be summed up in the judgment delivered by Mr. 
Justice M»gee :

“This court doth order that the defendants be, 
. and they are hereby restrained from issuing, pub

lishing and circulating placards, posters, circulars,

A RECENT CONFLICT WITH LABOR.

The Gurney Foundry Company, of Toronto, has 
recently concluded a series of actions against its 
union employees, in which the company has appar
ently been entirely successful, and which has pre
sented certain novel features of procedure on the 
part of the unions. Not being content with watching 
and besetting the Gurney factory so as to intimidate 
the remaining employees, and induce them also to 
desert, not being content either to adopt the other 
usual means of fighting, they endeavored to reach 
the Gurney company in a much more radical way, 
and thus compel it to capitulate.

The means adopted were to approach the dealers 
throughout the country who handled Gurney pro
ducts, and by distributing among them circulars, 
placards, posters and other printed matter induce 
many of such dealers to cease buying Gurney’s goods. 
This printed matter set out that the goods of this 
company were manufactured by incompetent work
men, that their goods were unfair, and so on, and, 
although fair comments in this way on the quality 
inf goods made might not have been wrongful, yet 
the unions in this case did not stop at that, but 
inserted further libellous and damaging matter 
therein. The thing finally became so serious that the 
Gurney Foundry Company applied in the case of 
Gurney vs. McGlashan for an injunction restraining 
the fyrjther publication and dissemination of these 
practically trade libels, and at the same time asked 
damages for loss of business caused thereby.

This case finally reached trial in St. Catharines 
about June of the present year, and the jury found 
that the plaintiffs had been damaged, and assessed 
the damages at $1,500 on this particular charge. The 
question of whether or not the legal responsibility 
for such damage could be fixed on the members of 
the union sued, and on the members themselves, was

now

m
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does not sympathize with, and looks at at a wrong 

The West is patriotic enough ; but it does 
relish being made the tail of the kite. In fact, 

ask many a Western mart, and he will tell you that 
present Eastern prosperity is itself but the tail-end, 
the effect, of the marvellous development of and 
immigration into the West. The West means that 
Canada shall become a great nation, but it will needs 

Western lines, not founded on the “somewhat 
stagnant methods” of the East.

So much for the Western point of view, 
of the East, so far as its treatment of Western mer
chants is concerned, is diametrically opposed. In 
fact, while it believes itself to be a firm admirer of 
the marvellous growth of the West, it yet considers 
that a very large proportion of that growth has been 
due to the former’s own efforts, and it reflects that the 
West must be somewhat inclined to ingratitude when 
it questions that allegation. The Easti too, sees that 
a large amount of its hard-earned money has been 
locked up in the West, while the Westerner, with 
all his prosperity, has been simply using money with 
which he should pay off his debts for the purposes 
of his own gain in land speculation. On the whole, 
the advice which has been so ably given, for the West 
to devote the proceeds from its present huge crop, 
not in further speculations but in wiping off the

unreasonable.

atter complained of in this 
ed. This court doth further 
<t' be, and they are hereby

a^Td printed ib 
action, or any like pro<|u
order that the defend .. ..
restrained from interfering with and intimidating 
the plaintiff’s workmefi |*nd agents, and wrongfully 
persuading them to brtajk their contracts of employ
ment, and wrongfully inventing, procuring or per
suading workmen or ajgi tits from taking employment 
from the plaintiffs, afjc Iftom wrongfully and 
liciously watching and 1 getting the railway stations 
and approaches to the plaintiffs’ factory for such 
purposes, and from rrongfully and maliciously 
interfering with and In imidating the plaintiffs’ cus
tomers, and persuading Km to break their contracts, 
and not buy the plaintiff $ foods, and from publishing 
and advertising of the p àintiffs that their goods 
unfair, and that their l| oc.cls were made by incom
petent workmen, and fre rjjj wrongfully and maliciously 
conspiring for any of tlje above purposes.

The Gurney Foim< ty Company are to be con
gratulated on thnr Successfully sustained effort to

trade union tyranny. This 
pnly be appreciated by their 
tifat will be welcomed and 
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slate past accounts, does not appear 
But the lack of understanding of the aspirations of

of Eastern Canada is

learn how to treat em-

the West by the average man 
a feature w’hich the latter should endeavor to rid 
himself of as early as possible, both for the benefit of 
Ihe whole Dominion and for his personal interest. 
And in no way can he learn what that region and its 
people are like so well as by going out there.
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While qualified 4e* in the Eastern Provinces 
nerchants from time to timeare giving Western 

undoubtedly good adfice, the truth of the matter is 
that a very consider; bl« divergence exists between 
the viewpoints of th< ,l|ast and of the W est. The 
continuation of such a jgiiscrepancy of attitudes will 
inevitably prevent ev< n $he attempt to come together 
so long particularly ; s the said divergence remains 
unrecognized ; and it will not be unfitting, therefore, 
to make some effort to| describe wherein the chief 
root of difference exiits;
\ Let it be under to^d, then, that the West, like 
other new communities,_ is peculiarly sensitive \\c 
will not say wrongly so—to the manner in which 
it is regarded by oth< r sections. And what the West 
has fixed very stronf lyfin its mind is an idea that 
Eastern merchants a e |ery kind and amiable to it 
during bright weatl er^„ but that when the clouds 
come and stormy co id&ions are foretold, then they 
are apt to draw in tneii'- purse-strings and allow the 
West to fight its Owji battles. The West, however, 
is a lusty youth, and s| it says to the East: “Very 
well ; if your wholesalers frown at us in that way 
we can manage very tSell without your ajd. ^ our 
chilly attitude will feiifipfÿ drive us retailers to depend 

and more uppiijopj- own establishments, where, 
rightly speaking, dur| business belongs ; and the 
sequences will be bf jyn^r own making.”

Another accusatfonj on a par with this the 
charge that the average Eastern man does not under
stand the West; th|t, indeed, he has an apparently 
ineradicable misurtde|stimding of it. Without a doubt 
there is some truth! it^ this allegation : the East, 

^jnore’s the pitv. dbcj not. perhaps cannot, grasp the 
^ aspirations of her grtat younger brother. Therefore.

things are tlotgght and done and without

* * *

MR. GEORGE’S ADDRESS.

To those who heard him on so many auspicious 
occasions during the recent visit of the Canadian 
manufacturers to Britain, the | capable presidential 
address of Mr W. K. George at the annual meeting 
this week in Quebec, an address which presented so 
many topics concisely and yet covered the ground 
so well, will come without any elements of surprise. 
His broad outlook on the situation, which we may 
say in this connection is not fully shared by all the 
members of the association, has already had its good 
effects in a lessening oDThe suspicion with which 
this important body’s opinions are regarded in some

Ve
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1 >quarters.
Mr. George prefaced his remarks happily with 

an allusion to the harmonious relations now existing 
between the French and English peoples, that is to 
say in Europe, for fortunately the remark is one 
that need not be made in our own country. Natur
ally, he could but refer to the continued remarkable 
prosperity enjoyed by the Dominion during the past 
year, a prosperity which, it may be added, while 
based primarily on good crops and on the wonderful 
development of the West, has been added to not im
materially by the enterprise and energy of our cap
tains of industry.

Mr. George considered it an unhealthy condition 
when, as was the fact just announced regarding the 
last fiscal vear, exports had decreased by ten million 
dollars, and imports had increased by two and a half 
millions. It is true that economists point out that
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this so-called adverse balance of tradq/is really not 
adverse at all, but Mr. George qualified his statement 
as to unhealthiness by alluding to this growing excess 
of imports in connection with a young country, such 
as Canada is. And certainly it is difficult to see 
where the benefits alleged by the orthodox econo
mists are to come in, nor in what satisfactory way 
Canadians are to pay, with profit to themselves, for 

We are treading on difficult ground,

COBALT AND THEREABOUT.
: Easterner 
it a wrong 
iut it does 
e. In fact, 
11 you that 
he tail-end, 
;nt of and 
means that 
; will needs 
“somewhat

>
V p ' « J .

Premier Whitney has returned from a ttgp to
what we usually call “New Ontario,” and we rend of 
an interview with him. So far as the resources of 
the district are concerned he appears to be well satis
fied, and expresses confident hope for future develop
ment. r»

We are pleased to see that in speaking of mining 
in the district of Cobalt he uses very guarded lan
guage, quite different from that of the extremely 
sanguine correspondents of some of our journals. 
Very sagaciously he says: “It is almost too soon to ’ 
say what the Cobalt mining district might develop 
into. Time alone will decide that.”

that excess.
however; and, as Mr George himself did not go very 
deeply into the ins and outs of the question, we may 
perhaps be excused likewise.

Uf course, the chief point of the address, as with 
most other presidential addresses before the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association of recent years, was 
in connection with the tariff. Satisfaction was ex-
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While desirous of giving all reasonable encour- 
pressed with the fact that the Dominion Government agement to those who are earnestly endeavoring to
is now taking evidence for the avowed purpose of develop the mineral resources of that part of the Pro
making a thorough revision of the tariff. I believe, vince, we have felt it necessary to put forward a 
said Mr. George, “that by a just, wise and careful word of caution. And we repeat that caution this
revision, calculated to meet present-day conditions, week. Considerable valuable ore has already been
an immense impetus will be given to our industrial shipped from the town of Cobalt, and in some cases
life, which will be beneficial to all and detrimental • handsome profit has been made on the operation, 
to none of our people.” He dwelt, too, on the fact Advantage of this fact has been taken by the •
that tariff duties were now practically outside party “boomster,” who is always on the alert to lure the
politics, though to be sure that is a point on which unwary. We regret to see that one of our morning
many people would be found to disagree. Mr. papers has given space for letters, which, while they
George, however, believes that practically all Cana- give some information of value, yet contain state-
dians recognize in the tariff a business and not a nients which are tremendously exaggerated. By
political proposition, calculated to attract capital and referring to the “Canadian Mining Review” for
industry by taxi, g the manufacturers of the United August, figures will there be found which have been
States and elsewhere. obtained from official sources. Up to the middle of

Be this as it may, the retiring president made July the total value of shipments made from that
out a case when he pointed out the difference in the locality is given at $1,245,000. This included cobalt
attitudes of the two countries, Canada and the United ore, which was then valued at sixty cents a pound
States. To repeat his own words: “The people of for the metal contained in the ore. The market for

. the Republic to the south are a great people—their that mineral is already glutted, and it seems to be
country is a great country. They have lived for now doubtful whether cobalt will leave any profit
themselves, and by their policy of protection have after the cost of separation.
made wonderful progress. We, on the other hand. The ore found at Lake Temiskaming is of a very
have stood by and watched them increase their tariff complex and refractory character, containing as it
year by year, shutting out almost completely the does cobalt, nickel, bismuth, arsenic, silver and iron,
products of Canada; we, too, have watched them jt js probable that some “wet process,” as metal-
year by year taking a greater advantage of our lower lurgists call it, as distinct from smelting, may be
tariff, and sending more and more of their goods to employed ; i.e., the metals may possibly be more
Canada, thereby retarding the development of our advantageously dissolved and afterwards precipitated
industries. Last year we imported from the United by some acids. At all events, the metallurgical
States goods to the value of one hundred and sixty- problem in the present instance is by
two million dollars, or over 62 per cent, of our total easy one. So far, all of the veins worked have petered
importations." out at a depth of from forty to fifty feet, the only

Very emphatic was Mr. George in his opinion persistent one being the original discovery, called
against the desirability of reciprocity with the United the “La Rose” mine, as we remarked last week. In
States, Canada now is striving to-day for the very this a shaft has been sunk to a depth of ninety feet,
results which the United States, by no means through but the vein has split up into three branches. At
reciprocity, has already achieved. Certainly, it would the “Trethewey” mine at a depth of sixty feet there
be rash at this time of day for Canada to enter the was still some vein matter in the shaft, but it carried
field against the established manufactures of that no values. Those who are on the spot engaged in
country. At the same time, it is to be noted that practical mining are now busy “rooting around the
the speaker did not advocate a tariff policy similar to neighborhood for new veins to give them employment 
that of the United States. What is needed for for the winter.
Canada is. in his opinion, a tariff adapted to the needs
and conditions of our own country, with which posi- « gerating in every possible way the prospects already 
tion surely but little fault can be found. received, and there are indications of new mining

companies being formed in Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, presumably for operation in that region. 
There is really no necessity "for working the public 
for one dollar of capital. The prospector, having 
found the vein, goes on with pick and shovel, and 
takes out metal enough to pay all current expenses. 
No mining plant is required other than these simple
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Business men in St. John, N.R.. are talking of holding a 
merchants' week and carnival this fall. There has been hut 
little in the wav of attraction to outside visitors to the city 
this year, and it is believed that a merchants' week, with an 
attractive programme of entertainment, would create great 
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tools of the hand mit|er therefore, the proposed big 
captalizing of some oj^ t o$e companies is altogether 
unnecessary ; and a rèall f good prospect requires no 
great capital for its d0v< lojment. As to the need of 
a smelter, there will flat trolly be need for a smelter 
in that locality before! vc -y'long if development keeps 

There is very little <|oubt that there is abun
dance of mineral of vim >us kinds in that rich neigh
borhood. But as to a : niflter for cobalt ore alone, 
the man who proposed it cahmot be aware how limited 
is the present use of the i^etal in the arts and manu
factures, nor can he Km wtfnuch about the character 
of the Coleman ore or t ie^ difficulty of its reduction.

Year
•?ooomofName and Dale of 

Origin. 51.000Record

»14 86 
16 15 
16 86 
16 09 
15 19
15 39
16 58

1897 111.908 *16 80
1898 108,879
1899 71.968
1900 81,076
1901 68,796
1908 64.701
1903 60,918
1904 61.483

1897 46,608 *19 80
1898 47.008
1899 53,040
1900 58,163
1901 61,946
1908 64.960
1903 67.581
1904 65,379
1897 3,979 $19 40
1898 3,803
1899 8.383
1900 3,176
1901 3,073
1908 2,808
1903 4,088

I 1904 4.076
1897 23,039 *13 70
1898 24,164
1899 23,831
1900 22,311
1901 22,313
1902 23,336
1903 21,871
1904 19.698
1898 26.085 *11 00
1899 30.068
1900 35,682
1901 41,597
1902 48,688
1903 64.661

, 1904 55,736
1897 196,106 *18 *4
1898 189,184 13
1899 193,§64 16
1900 210,074 16 89
1901 231,183 18 40
1902 254,323 14 60
1903 283,089 l 14 60
1904 306,063 14 80
1898 16.336 ,» » 60
1899 18,230 9 60
1900 19,670 10 28
1901 20,635 11 17
1902 21,652 11 00
1903 23,668 11 60
1904 25,244 14 80
1898 5,648 *11 30
1899 6,894 10 60
1900 6,096 18 10
1901 6,088 13 04
1902 7.231 9 80

I 1903 7,660 10 00
1904 7,613 9 07
1897 67.661 *10 80
1898 88,481 11 00
1899 113,473 11 60
1900 129,837 11 60
1901 153,017 11 10
1902 176,028 11 90
1903 207,176 11 30
1904 237,862 11 60

1890 68,515
64.679

1892 72.342
1893 82,716
1894 96,067
1895 105,878
1896 118,449

(23, 18 00 
21 60
33 30
34 95 
26 00 
26 40 
28 70

Mut. Reserve Fund 11891 
Life Association,

New York,
1881.

1

• up.

26,300
32,127
40,566
43.559
44,707
46,806
46,783

1890 13 10
14 46
15 86 
15 15 
14 10
14 40
15 90

(84)
National Union, 
Toledo, Ohio, "

1881.

f
1 * 6,493 *14

6,193 14
6,826 16
6.364 17
6,900 18
6,021 15
5,912 17

f 1890. (85) 16 80 
81 00 
85 00 
23 80 
25 80
17 30
18 70

1891National 
Provident Union, 

New York, 
1888.

t
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12,443 $12
13,311 12
15,607 13
16,963 13
18.338 13
20,190 13
21,463 14

/1890>rd of statistics, begun last (86)Continuing the rèc 
week, of assessment so:içties in the United States 
and Canada, we now ac i the figures of sixteen 
ciations, which make* t ie number in the completed 
list thirty-two. It.isi v ofèh noticing that only one 
society, the Sons of §5< otjand, shows a decrease in 
the cost per $1,000 far as compared with 1903. 
All the others show an increased cost of from ten 

KV e jtemind our readers that in 
1 idded to the “net cost per
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17 60
17 00
18 10
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9
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Toronto, Ont., 
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Of the thirty-two societies, it will be seen that 
no less than eighteen have scored a decided decrease 
in membership, and one has been wound up—the 
American Legion of Honor, of Boston, Mass. It had 
4,049 members left on hand when its affairs were 
put pito the insolvency court. Counting them in, 
the decrease of members in nineteen societies has 
been 71,445. On the other harid, a few societies, 
twelve in number, have succeeded in making an 
increase of altogether 47,529. Of this number the 
Royal Arcanum is to be credited with 21,994 and 
the Independent Order of Foresters with 6,634. In 
both these cases the increase the previous year was 
very much greater, viz., 28,767 and 13,823.
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of the trade in Quebec may be considered,The state _

generally speaking, as closely similar to that above-statedEvery one of the Ancient Order United Work
men lodges, Nos. i to 8, shows a decrease in mem
bership. The greatest drop occurred in the neigh
boring State of Michigan with 5,413. and the next 
greatest, 3,649 at Buffalo, while Ontario also comes 
out 1,985 behind the previous year in present total 
membership. In the Ontario jurisdiction there 
1,924 who joined and 3,909 who dropped out. The 
death losses were $868,079, an increase of $125,279 
above those of the previous year, 
prising, therefore, that the membership still con
tinues to decline. The number on the rolls July 1, 
1905, is only 37,849. 'This shows a weaker condition 
by 8,276 members compared with the beginning of 
last year. A similar number going out each eighteen 
months would only take six or seven years to bring 
the last lingering thousand or less into view.

But something of the same sort is going on in 
the several United States Workmen jurisdictions. 
In Pittsburg, Penn., near the fountain l#ad, they 
have now only 11,344 members, where they num
bered ti5,355 two years previously. And the Supreme 
Lodge jurisdiction, embracing all the States, with 
its head office at Meadville, Penn., shows a member
ship at close of last year of 323,393 as compared with 
451,510 two years previously. In other words, 
128,117 less, though upwards of 60,000 are recorded

This shows

; in Ontario.
In New Brunswick, according to the newspaper reports,

to have caused so much 
logs

the recent rains do not appear
benefit* in the way of bringing down the belated 

as was at first anticipated by lumbermen.
Canadian exports of timber to Great Britain during the 

month of August showed not much change compared with 

last year. The arrivals in Liverpool were 33.15° 
register, as against 32,024 for the corresponding month last

They met with a somewhat quiet market. Farnworth _
___  Jardine, of Liverpool, in their last circular to hand,
dated 1st' inst., -refer more particularly to Canadian woods 
as follows:—Of waney pine the import, with the exceptioh 
of about too loads, went to Manchestes direct, chiefly on con
tract. Stocks are ample, but there is little change in value to 
report. Square pine has not been imported; demand is 
limited, but stocks are light and prices steady. No arrivals 
of red pine have taken place, and the requirements are few. 
The import of oak logs consists of one small shipment of 
3,000 cubic feet; there has been rather more enquiry, the 
stock is moderate, but values are unchanged. Elm has not been 
imported; values rule high, and stocks are fairly moderate. 
The arrivals of pine deals show an increase on the previous 
month, but less than corresponding period last season; the 
demind is inactive and the consumption only fair; stocks 
are increasing, but values are fairly steady. There is little 

enquiry for red pine deals. "
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce and Pine 

Deals.—The arrivals to the Mersey during the past month 
have been 11,290 standards against 13.34° standards during

The deliveries have fully

were

tons’

It is not sur-
ycar.
and

!

as having joined in the two years, 
nearly 200,000 of a shrinkage, at which rate about 
four vears would bring the bottom of the basket into 
view. Two years ago $110,019,000 of new certificates 
were taken, but last year only $25,897,395. and 
doubt 1905 will show a still less demand for admit
tance. “Experience” is likely to prove a “dear 
schoolmaster” to a very large number of people in 
such rule-o’-thumb life insurance societies.

the corresponding time last year, 
kept pace, and stocks, although still large, have been slightly 
reduced during the month. Values have slowly but steadily 
improved, and reports from the producing centres all in
dicate moderate shipments for the balance of the season. 
Pine deals are dull of sale. Birch logs have been imported 
moderately, stocks are light, and values are steady. Planks 
have arrived more freely, but have been in better request, 
and prices are firmer; stocks are fairly moderate.

British Columbian and Oregon Pine.—There have been no 
arrivals; the consumption has been fair, values arc steady, 

but stocks are heavy.

no

H H H

A FORESTRY CONVENTION.

1 The question of forestry, and the best means of
which that htm

conserving Canada’s timber resources 
implies, is one that grows in importance with every 
year; moreover, wha^ is very satisfactory, this im
portance is rapidly becoming better recognized, both 
by prominent men in Canadian life and by the com
munity at large. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is one of those 
who have been particularly impressed with the serious 
issues which depend on a due attention to the main
taining of forests. In fact, some time ago he sug
gested the calling of a convention of representative 

in the chief industries affected, including lum
bermen, miners, pulp men, farmers, and the railway 
companies. The idea was to obtain a complete 
survey of the various forestry interests of the country. 
This convention was to have been held some time 
during the summer now passing, but owing to the 
prolonged session of Parliament and to other causes 
it was decided to hold it on January 10th, nth and 
12th next in Ottawa. We hope to be able to present 
shortly a programme of the proceedings, which are 
sure to be extremely interesting.

THE NEW PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

(By Our Special Correspondent.)

My previous letters were devoted to describing in a brief 
salient features of the inauguration 

I was not
way some of the more
ceremonies in the new province pf Alberta, 
present at those at Regina in connection with the similar 
birth of Saskatchewan. But I reached there shortly after
wards and was in a position to gather first-hand the im
pressions made on eye-witnesses, ; The ceremony seems to 

with éclat. At Regina there was a .flocking
men

have passed oyer 
of the people from many miles around to show their interest 
and pride in the inauguration and its attendant meaning as 

sudden though deserved accession of import- 
other parts of the new province there 

in Alberta, causing the

to their own
ance. And in many 
was the same feeling of local pride as
inhabitants to feel just a little sore that it was not their part 

to'form the capital.
Regina is a rapidly growing city, with some good build- 

churches, and ample educational facilities. The 

water-supply is another feature 
dwell with pride. On all hands

1 ings, fine 
pure 

• apt to
of enlargement and improvement of the 

• chief part of this development, I believe, rhas been done dur
ing only the last two or three years. In fact, judging from 
what I heard and saw, I should say that the civic authorities 
of Regina have been, until lately at any rate, more on the 
look-out for big surpluses, at the expense of rapid develop
ment. than is usual in these far western towns and cities.

which Reginians areon
be seen the signs , 

town. However,'the
« * H can

THE LUMBER TRADE.

Several minor advances have been made.during the last 
in the local prices for pine lumber, and the position 

This is due as 'much to the highly 
it is to the heavy de

month 
is stilt very strong.
prosperous state of the country as 
mand for wood materials for building and general purposes.
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rEven as it was, I note thij she mayor, in an address to His 
Excellency the Governor (Ü lierai, dwelt rather lovingly on 
the fact that the city’s suit plus was 
usually the case in cities of; ibout the tame size, 
many enterprising men in Re tin a, however, among merchants 
and others, and I think I cpj ml trace in some of them a de
sire to have less surplus but- quicker growth i^ the essentials 
of an important city. Nevt 'ftieless, the evidences of satis
factory development, at anj l?rate at the present time are 
unmistakable.

Here again, it is the s 
ing its irresistible fillip to 
than in the Canadian Nort

nipeg, and having independent valuations made of its office 
premises in the cities. But they compliment the company 
highly on its book-keeping and its business-like method of 
ai rangement. They find its investments and loans regular, 
its policy reserves ample, and, a favorable point, no agents 
balances or advances to agents taken into account as an asset 
it; any way, directly or indirectly, by the company.

Furthermore; and this is important at the moment, the 
r<port goes on to say: “The discussion at present prevailing 
in life insurance circles as to unprofitable or improper alli- 

of life insurance companies with other financial institu-

much larger than is
There are

founding country which is giv- 
ijj central city. Nowhere more 
4’est is the fact more unassail- 
gjrosperity is the land—the land 
S"he mutual eating-up of other 
ÿ foundation of old Terra—the

ances
tions, as well as your letter mentioned above, led your exam
iners to make a most careful scrutiny into the relations 
and business connections of the Canada Life with other fin
ancial corporations. As a result of this investigation it may 
be said with no hesitation that the Canada Life Assurance 
Company has no improper or unprofitable financial relations 
o: alliances with any other institution, and all its affairs seem 
to be conducted on a purely business basis.”

able that the grand basis of 
and the crops grown on it< 
industries apart from that sit} 
soil—is merely a question dj Sime, even if they should gain

t as a mere existence. Regina 
3with almost innumerable acres 
the world. And thousands of

so much of a start without; 
has the soil; it is surroundéi 
of some of the richest in We have never doubted that the Canada Life was a 

sound and well-conducted company; but it must be agreeable 
to Canadians to find their largest life company, which does 
business over a large part of this continent, as well as in 
Great Britain, praised so highly by a respectable foreign 
authority.

f>eing divested of millions of 
Sells prosperity. Thé result is 
|untry which can boast of in- 
eight, or nine thousand dollars 

f. be truthfully stated here, is a
on.”

these acres are even now 
bushels of the wheat which 
not difficult to foresee. A|t 
dividual farmers receiving si*
for one crop of grain, as c 
country whose central,pointât* simply bound to get

F. P. W. * » *Vivat Regina.
Regina, Saskatchewan, September 10th, 1905.

f S

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

C
EST £

It is intended to hold the annual meeting of the Amer
ican Bankers’ Association in Washington, D.C., on Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday, October Iith, 12th, and 13th. 
This will be its thirty-first annual convention.

There is excuse for the alarm now being manifested in 
Great Britain over the rapid growth of municipal taxation, 
says the Montreal Gazette. “ In London the man who pays 
$200 a year rent pays $120 in rates, or close upon three 
times as much as a Montrealer, who considers himself 
highly taxed, is asked to pay. The truth of the matter is 
that Montreal is one of the most lightly taxed of cities.”

We have been told of a presentation made by citizens of 
Collingwood to Mr. Brydon, for sometime manager of the 
Canadaian Bank of Commerce at that place, on the occasion 
C? his leaving. They presented to him a cabinet of silver 
and to^ Mrs. Brydon a collection of cut glass. The donors 
were generous in marking their appreciation of Mr. Brydon, 
for the testimonial was one of unusual beauty. That gentle
man is now in charge of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
branch, at the corner of Yonge ahd Bloor Streets in 
Toronto.

SMARTNESS.DISHON
.4-

Since the days of BeHjÿmin Franklin, and possibly 
before, “ the best on the outline " has been a time-mentioned, 
it not time-honored, phrase:wed with respect to the packing

>ijjer kinds of merchandise.
was not honest, it was ncViitf popular, but it was common. 
A century has passed sincéj 5 Franklin’s day, and we find 
human nature not different, j people will still try to gammon 
other people by putting ‘I’tfie best on the outside. ’ The 

action of Mr. J. W. Woo<Sj|of Toronto, in bringing fruit 
which was, fraudulently pac 
of Trade this week, and thito^gh that body, 
proper authorities, for purp 
commended by all who va 
good name in trade matters^ 
family, bought two basket$>,bf apples at a Yonge Street 

On the outside these appeared to be fine, luscious 
apples of the Duchess varijétf, but underneath were shriv
elled Greening windfalls, tltts sort of rascality is enough

st instincts. Mr. Woods says

Itof fruit as well as some

to the attention of the Board
we hope, to the 

h one to be 
the continuance of Canada’s

:s of prosecution,

,fr. Woods, or members of his

store.
I

to incense any man with hrin<s
that while recently in Enflj*nd he came across several 
examples of the way in whiçhj the good reputation of Can
ada was being impaired by jifibilar fraudulent devices. It is 
to be "hoped that an exa*tjfjle will be made under the 
Fiuit Marks Act of the perjiftt^ator of the above outrage.

1 The volume of business, as indicatéd by the returns from 
the bank clearing houses, is keeping up well, 
clearings as compiled by Bradstreet’s for the week ending 
September 14, shows an increase at èvery one of eighteen 
clearing houses in the United States and Canada 
pared with the corresponding week last year:—

$1,600,452,663 
201,658,300 
142,694,884 
121,237,306 
54*37L34i
46,667,333 
38,831,811 
25,283,382 
20,815447 

6.390,144 
2,533,849 
1,953,152 
1,905,376 
1,665,830 
1.293,659 
1,114,202 

9134)19 
994.640

The bank
!

as com-
5* '

Inc. 19.9 
Inc. 16.6 
Inc. 22.4 
Inc. 7.6 
Inc. 20.4 
Inc. 24.4 
Inc. 29.7 
Inc. 22.8 
Inc. 27.9 
Inc. 34.8 
Inc. 24.7 
Inc. 4.7 
Inc. 20.8 
Inc. 9.2 
Inc. 12.7 
Inc. 2.7 
Inc. 5.1 
Inc. 36.9

New York . .
Chicago .........
Boston............
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg ....
San Francisco 
Montreal . . .
Toronto..........
Winnipeg . .
Ottawa . ...
Halifax...........
Vancouver;^B.C............
Quebec . ; ......................
Hamilton . . ...«..........
St. John................
London, Ont. . . .......
Victoria, B.C..................

EXAMINATION.A SATISFACTO <•

Er
rance circles of the UnitedThe reputation in- life aj^ 1

States of Mr. J. V. Barry, ccto missioner of insurance for the 
state of Michigan, is that or|i capable and honest business 
man with a clear mind. It sb; luld, therefore, be satisfactory 
to the friends and well-wislH: s of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company that after thej|| ill examination by his deputy 
and an examiner into the al^frs of the company, which its 
president invited, the report^ 
favorable in every respect.

Mr. Barry had instructqij those whom he sent here to 
look into the Canada Ltfe!^' affairs to be thorough and 
exhaustive in their investigate n. We have read the report 
signed by Mr. Hadley, the \d puty, and Mr. Rowland, the 
examiner. These men have » > fault to fihd with the con
dition of the company’s affal#4 after looking over its books 
and assets for several weeks

tl>

1
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:

! )
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TRADE NOTES.Particulars are given in our St. John correspondence 
which explain the resignation by Mr. Stavert of the general 
managership of the Bank of New Brunswick.

The Merchants Bank of Canada :hai opened a branch at 
Georgetown, Ont. It is further to be noted that Wheatley 
in Essex County, is no longer a sub-agency to Leamington 
but /is itself a branch.

A branch of the Sovereign Bank of Canada has been 
opened at 167 Church Street, Toronto, in the Labor Temple. 
Mr. A. W. Clark, for the past three years accountant at the 
main office, 28 King Street West, has ; been appointed its 
manager. ___ i

The shareholders of the defunct Bank of Yarmouth, 
who have been called upon for their double liability on 
October 9th, will attempt to recover from the directors, and 
a writ has been issued against Hon. John Lovitt, S. A. 
Crowell, Augustus Cann, J. B. Cann, and J. L. Lovitt.

The Hon. Mr. Matheson, Treasurer for the Province of 
Ontario, is leaving this week for London, where he hopes to 
arrange for a direct issue of $7,000,000 of Provincial bonds 
in connection with the Temiskaroing and Northern Ontario 
Railway

Large shipments of British Columbia canned salmon are 
being shipped by fast freight to the eastern and European 
markets, and it looks as though more will be disposed of 
in this way than ever before.

Up to the 14th inst., the deliveries of wheat to the Can
adian Pacific Railway at Winnipeg were 1,346,000 bushels,

date they only amounted towhile last year at the same 
56,000 bushels.

The Peterborough, Ont., Cereal Company are making 
rapid progress with the erection of their new elevator. The 
company will shortly, it is said, put up a special building for 
the manufactnre of oatmeal and rolled oats. '

the Allan linerA part of the cargo of boxed meats on 
“ Victorian,” consigned from Chicago to European houses, 
and valued at about $40,000, is to be sold by auction in Mont
real. A large portion is said to be damaged, and will not
be presented for sale.

The City woolen mills at Hespelcr, Ont., 
sold by the Dominion Bank to Jonathan Ellis, of Port 
Dover, for $250,000, with the understanding, it is said, that 
in the event of an increase being made in the duty 
on woolens, the price shall be increased to $400,000.

The Colonial Weaving Company, Limited, held their an
nual meeting at Peterborough, Ont-, on Monday of last 
week. The financial and other reports were unanimously 
adopted, and general satisfaction expressed with the pros
pects of the company. It manufactures chiefly silk and 
cotton woven labels, skirt bands, pull straps, top facings,

have been

The city of Vancouver Is calling for tenders for half a 
million dollars’ worth of 4 per cent, debentures, made up as 
follows:—$150,000, payable in forty' years, in connection 
with street improvements, roads, and bridges; $25,000, pay
able in ten years, for re-surfacing improvements; $47,500, 
Fire By-law, bonds payable in forty 'years; $277,000, payable 
in terms varying from twenty to forty years, in connection 
with block-paving and cement walks. It may be stated 
that the total bonded debt of the city of Vancouver on De
cember 31st last, amounted to $3,577377, of which $1,200,000 
was held in England.

hangers, etc.
The Government should certainly take swift action, if 

such be in any way possible, against the parties who swindle 
the Canadian or British public by putting in large lumps of 

curd in the middle of a cheese or by “ facing ” a lot of
These methods are

It is time steps were taken to mark the general dis- sour
approval of the act passed last spring by the Quebec Legis- poor worthless applês with good
lature, imposing a tax on commercial travellers who enter just ,j,e oncs best adapted to ruin in quick time the fruit and
the Province from foreign countries and from Provinces of dairy interests of the country. It behooves every consumer,
Canada, for the purpose >of selling goods there. Now it is therefore, who has the interests of Canada at heart to call
learned that at the first meeting of the newly elected the attention of the authorities to any similar case that may
executive committee of the Montreal branch of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association this subject was discussed,

oncs.

under his notice.come

H * *and the committee placed itself on record as being strongly 
opposed to the tax, and the legislation committee will draw 
tip a petition, to be submitted to all the members of the 
local branch for signature, setting forth the views of the 
members on the matter. When the signatures are obtained, 
a delegation will take it to the Provincial Treasurer, Mr. J. 
C. McCorkill, and urge its repeal.

FIRE INSURANCE.

A matter whose importance has been long recognized, 
which concerted action still needs to be taken, isbut as to

this: Public attention should be aroused to the confusion 
and loss which arise, when, in case of a conflagration, one 

asks assistance from the fire-brigades of another town,The “ Practical Treatise on Banking and Commerce, 
which is being written for the New York Bankers’ Magazine 
fc> Mr. George Hague, has reached the stage of dealing with 
manufacturers. In the September issue, on page 357, 's a 
reference which will interest many Torontonians. Says the 
writer: “Another factor in manufacturing success must 
finally be noticed. It is that a manufacturer should be about 
his works early in the morning. One of the most con
spicuous instances of manufacturing success that Canada has 
known, in which, from small beginnings, an enormous and 
most profitable business had been built up, was character
ized by this feature. One of the principals was always about 
the establishment as early as any of the workmen, giing 
from floor to floor, from room to room, from department to 
department. Dusty and dirty he was as any workman in the 
building, before breakfast. But a few hours later the Same 
man might be seen on ’change, in the bank parlor, or in his 

’own office, guiding the finances of his large business, or 
attending to operations involving the welfare of men in ^1 
parts of the country." The reference is plainly to the late 
George Gooderham, whose habit of life it was for many 
years to rise at five in the morning and go through his mill 
and other extensive works before he broke his fast, v After 
he had breakfasted he would go to town and ; presently 
appear at the bank, as described.

town
only to find, when the visiting brigade Arrives, that its 
couplings will not fit the hydrants, nor its hose couple up 
with that of the other town.' At a meeting last week of thfc 
Civil Engineers’ convention of the New England «Water- 
Works Association, in New York, Mr. George A. Stacey, of 
Marlboro, Mass., moved the adoption of a uniform thread in 
hose and hydrant couplings, which the speaker said would 
enable any city to send its fire department to the aid of a 

city. His recommendation was put in the form of a 
committed report, and was adopted by the convention.

In addition to the carelessness shown by Canadians and 
Americans 3|i to things which will cause fires, there is a 
grat deal of ignorance on the same Subject. Some very com- 

in this connection are ttescribed by the 
American publication called “ Fire and W ater. 
explains how what are considered strange fires edme about:

There have been

mon occurrences
It thus

“ Dust is a wonderful producer of fires, 
instances in postoffices where the dust of the mail-bags sus
pended in the rear of a close room exploded with terrific 
force. Dust explosions are of frequent occurrence in flour 
and drug mills,' The origin of many fires in tailor shops m^y 
be traced to the so-called dry cleaning of clothes. A rag 
dipped in naphtha is often used in removing grease spots

«
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,1 from Vancouver to the effect 
in Southernfrom garments. The rag io ked with inflammable fluid is 

thrown upon the floor. V| n the shop is UP an
the air is confined, the naplfrl a-soaked material will of use 
generate fire. Bales of cugo 1 placed in the hold of a ship 
are often the cause of d.sét ous fires. Frequently a spark 
from a cigar finds a restirtf | lace in a cotton bale where • 
smolders for weeks. Th* d irk hall in tenement houses is 
the indirect originator of* f.r^s. Greasy matting or sma 
heaps of paper lie about. -> match not extinguished, or 
cigarette stub is thrown down and a blaze results.

—A report recently came 
that a quantity of the winter wheat grown 
Alberta, and in the Calgary district particularly, presumably 
about 1,000,000 bushels, was to be diverted westward to the 
coast on its way to market, in pursuance of the policy of 

Pacific Railway Company to make V ancouver 
giving them freight westward for 

time relieve congestion

BRAN I
Whll

Wo

the Canadian 
a great milling centre, 
their lumber cars, and at the same 
on the Great Lakes route. <
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CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.£T *

VALUE OF FOI EST PRODUCTS.
HENDEIthe figures of the Canadian ClearingThe following arc 

Houses for the week ended with Thursday, September 21st, 
compared with those of the previous week:

column, the following ini tiation concerning the annual 
value of the forest produc* *f the United States will be in 
order The report of the iw tlfth census, now issued, states 
that this value is nearly 5*5 "ill,on dollars annually. If to 
this were added the valu* t o the firewood, farm material, 
and other forest products for which no returns are available, 
a very larger figure would |>e shown. Thus, as a direct 
source of with the fore** < f the country rank nearly with 
the mineralproducts as setorjd to the farms. In addition to 

monetary value, the forest* o the country have an immense, 
though not exactly calclM, value as a source of future 
supply and as a protect**; coring for watersheds.

Forests products are; indispensable to mankind, and their 
steadily increasing price ^re y indicates that the demand is 
encroaching upon the sb]*>l) It i* urgently important to 
the nation that die yeafl* consumption of forest Produc‘* 
and the amount pf available jtimber yet standing should be

MOW

1905, as
Sept. 14-Sept. 21. 

.... $27,471,155 

.... 19352^05
___  6,331454
.... 1,771.317

1,722451
___  1,044^30
___  2,084,005

911,693 
— 1,544492
___  3,066459
___  1419333

$25,383^82

20315447
6,590,144
1,953.152
1.293.659
1,114,202

1,995376
994,640

1,66533^

2,533349
913.019

CirporatleMontreal .........

Toronto .........
Winnipeg ....
Halifax ...........
Hamilton ....
St. John .........
Vancouver
Victoria ......... »
Quebec ...........
Ottawa ...........
London .........

TE>

TENDEI 
for Debent 
of the nndei 
of Septemb. 
l* whole or 
porat ioo of 

1. Deber
issued und<
Guarantee 1 
the 1st Aug
«955-

2. Debenl 
sued under 
ing Loan Bj 
August. 190 

Both set! 
the credit 
their dénota 
No. a. $500 
4 per cent, ] 
principal 1 
office of the 
either in V 
England or 

The tende 
toria which 
price, the pi 
poratioo the 
the period 
and the da 
money by tl 

The Cor] 
cept any tei

$65,152,700$66,919,594Total
4.

known.

—It is stated that the Grand Trunk 
miin line will inaugurate its service 
through Brantford on the 30th inst., and 
efforts will be made to celebrate such 
an important event in the history of 
that enterprisiiig city in a fitting way.

—The Western Fair at London, Ont., 
successful function this year,

■

H

i

was a very 
the attendance having been at least 
10,000 in excess of that of last year. 
The weather was ideal, with the excep
tion of the closing evening, when there 

a sevete thunderstorm. The City Ckrwas
exhibits and the entries of stock were 
both well up to or above the average.

0i—According to the ,Iron Age, a char
acteristic buying rush seems to be on 
in pig-iron market, 
purchase for United States Steel of IO,- 
000 bessemer pig has been followed by 

big sales, aggregating 65,000 to 75.- 
of bessemer and basic pig-

l 1
In Pittsburg the • •1

RESI0EN1
Thorougl 

fui individu 
mental and 

Offers gi 
Languages, 
Teachers 
tial and Vii 

Pupils a 
and for thi 
of Toronto 
atory of N 
Music.

The Schc 
For pros]

some
000 tons
Chicago reports big transactions in 
foundry iron, aggregating 25,04» tons. 
Cincinnati notes some round sales. In 
Buffalo one furnace interest placed I3r 

Prices have stiffened in all

«

000 tons.
directions as the result of this movc- 

It is understood United States
v

ment.
Steel will need 40,000 tons of outside 
iron for October. As yet no purchases 

While the largest1 ; - •1 1have been rflade. 
orders for rails which were in the market, 
last week, including 160,000 tons for the 
New York Central, have not been placed 

goodly contracts have been

I -

ai cTr^t.
. 1 : c on ê#ii4fe Total weia t of lining, and doors 260 tOilS-

el-
yet, some
booked. They total up over 100,000 tons. 
Railroad buying is greatly in evidence 
in bridge material. In the lighter lines 
satisfactory reports come from the wireJ. & J. TAYLÇR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
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BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT POLSON /ROM WORKS, Limited

SHIPBUILDERS, - ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS,
TORO WTO,________________________Ska UMWorld’s 1M BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS' STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
rot mabuts rotroitt.

THORHYCROFT SPECIALTIES.Sole

MOTOR LAUNCHES, 
PROPELLER WHEELS, Etc,

WATER TUBE BOILERS. 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

NADS IN CANADA BY Steel Steaeers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
OF ALL SIZES.

ENGINES and BOILERS—Mart ne, Stationary and Hoisting.
_______S Pwtts, ltd., Halifax, N.S.

HENOERSOW & POTTS GO., LTD. FOR EVERY SERVICE.
idian Clearing 
•ptcmber 21st, 
week:

Sept. 14. 
*25,283,382 
20315447 
6,590,144 
1,955,152 
1.293.659 
1,114,202 
1,995376 

994,640 
1,66533^ 
2,533349 

913.019

xoirrxiAL
it

TO THE TRADE. •TICorporation if the City if Victoria.
TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES. SIMPLICITY

ELEGANCE
RICHNESSLadies’ Golfers.TENDERS, sealed and endorsed ” Tenders 

for Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September next, at 4 p. m., for the purchase, 
is whole or in pert, of Debentures of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, as follows:

1. Debentures amounting to $100,000.00, 
issued under authority of the •« Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By law, 1905.” numbered 456. dated 
the 1st August, 1905, and maturing 1st August. 
«955-

2. Debentures amounting to $11.000.00, is
sued under authority of the “ Electric Light
ing Loan By-law, 1905," No. 457, dated the 1st 
August, 1905, and maturing 1st August, 1915.

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole ; 
their denominations are No. 1, $1,000.00 each : 
No. a. $500.00 each, and they bear interest at 
4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, the 
principal and interest being payable at the 
office of the Bank of British North America, 
either in Victoria B. C.. Montreal, London. 
England or New York, U. S. A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the 1st of August, 1905, 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer.

The Corporation does not bind itself to sc 
cept any tender.

Our stock is now complete in 
Ladies’ Navy, Cream and 
Cardinal Golfers, from $9.00
to $30.00 per dozen. Also a 

of Brown Golfers at We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further pertic AV 
uUn and prices to

range 
$22.50 per dozen.

$65,152,700 ruling Letter Orders a Specialty

t
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Cnitlsi Offlee ad towel 1 
Faraltun Ce., Limited,

Om tarte.
Wellington and Front Sts. L. Toronto

W. J. DOWLER. C. M. C. 
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• SI SPAOINA AYE., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
impostor or

FOR 
RIELS

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Musk.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
For prospectus and full information apply to 
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' ■ nickel mines. Those who are engaged in the mining indus-

iheir fair share of the burdenstry are quite willing to pay 
of the community in the way of taxes, but they are not wi 1- 
irg to be singled out for a special tax. from which all other 
industries are free. The ord.nary risks of mining are 

Besides, in Ontario, except a few little
vc y c.rcum-

A Crying Curse of the Degenerate Legislatures.
Henty St. George Tuckfcriof Virginia, is the latest pub

lic speaker to call attention to ft he evils inflicted on t^ie pub
lic by the excessive over-jj#o|uction of laws and statutes. 
In his address to the membtrs^of the American Bar Associa
tion, of which he holds the. presidency, Mr. Tucker, among
other excellent things, saidi*-/

* ' jjj
“ What impresses one «ho* deeply in an 

the legislation of the States |s the number and variety of 
subjects of legislation and the assumption (I will not say 
always imfroperly) by the st|te of functions which in our 
earlier history were unclaijn^l by it. We are a tnuc 
governed people, and there j* Whing which affects the Am
erican citizen, from infancy, ê the grave, awake or asleep, 
in motion or at rest, at hijk 
social, political or property 
of regulation by the state. 1 
or whatsoever we do, we 4 
law of the state. The Gov 
controls our rights, our wa 
dividual action in their reli 
hunger and thirst, the uses 
individual action are all regu 
and we realize at last in it 
that ‘no man liveth unto hi

enough to take.
broken stringers of silver-cobalt ore in a

in the Temiscaming district, nearly all thescribed area . . , .
economic minerals so far discovered, such as nickel, iron and

and expensive to treat, notwith-copper, arc low grade ores 
standing all the windy yarns published in the daily press.

F. M., Boston.—The name of the Superintendent of 
Mines for Canada is Eugene Haanel, Ph. D., whose address 
is care Department of Interior, Ottawa. The Ontario 
Bureau of Mines is not â Dominion affair, but belongs to the 
Province of Ontario. Its director is Mr. T. W. Gibson; its 
secretary and inspector is W. E. H. Carter, B. A. Sc.

Bank, Clerk, Chatham.—France has been a republic for
Her population is nearly

examination of

Ke or abroad, in his personal, 
tghts, which is not the subject 
lÿeed, whether we eat or drink, 

all in subordination to the 
trustee for society, 

necessities, and our in
society. The pangs of

a quarter century or more. 
39,000,000.

* * *

OUR HALIFAX LETTER.iment, as 
, our 
n to
property and the freedom of 

jjed by their effect upon others, 
^fullness of meaning the truth 
jUlf.’ The home is no longer 
" prison house with the family 

of health as jailer."

The attention of business people and others here during 
the past two weeks has been taken up principally with the 
annual exhibition, and a large number of visitors from all 

the Province, have been in the city. The attendance.over
however, has not been so satisfactory as could be wished 
for, and the Provincial Government will undoubtedly be

Senti-

■

a man’s castle, but it may bji 
as the inmates and the boartf <

Upon these remarks thfc Albany Argus comments as
called upon to face a pretty heavy deficit this year.

in favor! of holding the fair every two years instead ofment
yearly is gaining ground, and it is not improbable that after 
1906, when the Dominion Fair is to be held, the two year 
rule will be the one adopted. Another drawback is that 
holding the exhibition so early in the year does not permit 
Of an adequate display of fruits and vegetables. About the

in the fisheries section.

under.—
“The same thing has bt

"drr;.nrr.'"eho» T vr
- to blame for the abuses aif4 excesses of legislation for

delusive'notion has grown S that every 'v.l or m.sfortune
can be cured by a statute freeing that it shall no longe 

exist; but thousands of la* 
lawyers, even, are surprise^ 
to them—they never dream «il 

"More than 700 new la|
State’s total by each of the jf

said before, but it cannot be 
«[cally; too many be-it-enacteds

poorest display made this year 
which is somewhat surprising, considering that fishing is by 
far the largest resource of the Province. Next year a new 
and properly adapted building will be prepared to house the 
fishery exhibit, and it is hoped that it will be up to the ex
pectations which visitors from other provinces will un
doubtedly entertain regarding it.

Black Brothers & Company, Ltd., fish dealers, has passed 
into the hands of a receiver. The Blacks’ hardware business 

started in Halifax in 1816, and has recently been carried

was

the books at which 
when their attention is called

arc on

f their existence.
added to New Y,orks were

St two Legislatures. Think of 
where all ordinary and natural 

In greatsuch a total, in an old state.
subjects of legislation were covered,/ye<rs ago. subjects iaws are tifl[crings and fixings-over of old

gratify a legis&tor’s whim that he can do 1 
8 ‘ nobody, and the im-

nrith them all, and understand- 
-with which one may chance to

was
on by Messrs. Troop. After the fire on Water Street last 
year, in which the hardware premises of the firm were de
stroyed, they retired from the hardware business and de
voted themselves entirely to the manufacture of prepared 
codfish. They were indebted in a large amount to the Peo
ple’s Bank, of which the head of the firm was a director, 
and theirs was one of the accounts which made it necessary 
for the People’s Bank to be merged in a stronger institution.
The court has appointed William Duff, of Lunenburg, 
ceiver, and he is now advertising for a million pounds of 
green fish with which to carry on operations. The failure 
of the firm has been expected for some; time. Another fish 
firm, also heavily indebted to the People’s Bank, that of L. 
Anderson. Lunenburg, has also assigned; and it is thought 
that there will be a merger of Black’s, Anderson’s, and some 
other concerns in the same line.

J. C. McIntosh & Co., Halifax, have been awarded the 
city loan of $207,000, at four per cent., thirty-five years; 
floated for sewerage construction. Their tender was $207,- 
274.27. There were seven other tenders at or below par.

The City Engineer’s annual report shows that the cost 
of maintenance of the waterworks last year was $83.511.77. 
an unusual quantity of new work having been performed in 
the renewal of old mains, 
works as a moral to point some remarks he made on the sub- y 
ject of municipal ownership, the system having earned each 
year the entire cost of maintenance, renewals and repairs, 
and left a margin of profit. The rates are low as compared 
with other cities of about similar size.

Judge Longley has been re-appointed president of the 
Exhibition Commission.

part, these 
statutes, to 
better; but'ignorance of the| 
possibility of keeping tracl^ 
ing the changes in old law| 
have been familiar, is no

new

w excuses

encc.”
But for the fact that a| arge percentage of the inquisi

torial paternalistic legislat^n of the States is dead leUe 
. m A,, etart the patient of a much-legislated people might give way, or forcé thSelection of Legislatures pledged 

not to legislate.

as re-

.r -
ANSWERS fO ENQUIRERS.

Land Owner, Kingstonp-ïï) The paper 

and not of sufficient im . .
chemical journal. (2) ThMteneral view of n»"'^ 
seems to be oppose! to roMties on minerals. The business 
seems eo vv . M mjnes js laborious enough,of mining or prospecting Çf-r mines iao •
and, indeed, it is alsoiWy enough, and expensive 
enough,’' without loading']* with a tax of the kind. 
Here' an extract from a $e«t letter to the Canadian Min
ing Review on the subjeefiligned by A. McCharles and J. 
L. Hammond, of Sudburff “The mere suggestion of a 
royalty makes the soplfbf a Sudbury mine-owner or 
prospector s,ck-and no #der. For the royalty that was 
put on the nickel mines §i] 1891 only produced instead of 
retenue two bad results, 4# had to be abolished in the end. 
I, destroyed the selling vM.e of all the nickel properties , 
applied to for seven longjilaiting years, and, worse still, it 
enabled one company to Met a practical monopoly of our

V

is too technical, 
Send it to a-, iate interest.
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HOISTING ENGINES 
and NIACHINERYm

We are building a large range of Hoisting 
of various sizes and kinds, and

stockEngines
always keep the standard sizes in 
for . prompt shipment.

Our Hoisting Engines are of Improved 
Patterns, and designed to be as simple as 
possible, durable and efficient.

Let us quote you on your /
requirements in this line.1

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
- CANADA.BRANTFORD, - -

\
*

i
Are the Standard of 
Purity and Excellence.

GOWAN’S STATIONERY
We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, 'New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted vaille—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

BROWN BROS.,
UBlUd

Complete Stationery and Paper House,

51-63 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

THE BANKEHE AND BROKER'S
FAVORITE FANES FOR 
OFFICE STATIONERY

Burmese Bond
WHITE STRONG

PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.
Thee dcaifn 
a guarantee 
of quality.

TOt’R miKTS* CA» SVFTLT IT 
1* ANY Size O* WBHHfT. ^

© Canada Patch Co.
Limitai 3

r

i

*

CAPSHATS AND
t f

t

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER" and “WILKINSON" Hats 
of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 

rare quality will be unsurpassed.
Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

are
Our Traveller* are Just

Visit You.Starting to
v

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
yBRANCHES:

Ottawa,
1

Winnipeg.Toronto,Montreal,
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Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturer* of

Electrical Apparatus
Per Lighting, Power aed

Traction Purpose»
ai*o Air Brakes

For Steam end Electric Railways
•adirev

General Saks Office*and Work»: 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Office»:

V.iicouvsa. B.C., >*. Hsrting. Sueet -
WinairK). Msn., w» WS Union Bank Bid* 
Halifax, N.S., 134 Granville Street.
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MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES 
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Aerountaet. Supreme Court of Ontario.
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The fishermen and «he min^Jhave both been assembled

It was the tiH annua* meetm8 of the 
ncial Workmen's Associa-
the Subjects discussed by 

u y on Manila Cordage,
“ ifh » Cannery License Law, 

Seine! 1 y Canadians in their own

A. McDonald Piano and 
a damage of about $6,000,

37» share in municipal or social life. Some associations of a— -
his blunt honesty was recognized, 
financial boards. At his death he 

Standard Bank of Canada and the 
Consumers' Gas Company, and the London and Canadian 
Loan Co.; and vice-president of the Toronto Mortgage= Com
pany, and the Dominion Telegraph Co., as well a g 

of the board of the Home Bank of Canada
Another man who has been familiarly known m Tor- 

onto insurance circles for a quarter of a century at least was 
Mr. Joseph B. Reed, who died on the 19th mst.. after a,, 
illness of considerable duration. He was local manager of 
the London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company, and 
his firm, Joseph B. Reed & Sons, conducted a general insur
ance agency, which we assume will continue to be conducted 
by his sons, Messrs. Carl Reed and Legrand Reed.

here this week.
Fishermen’s Union, and the Pr|v 
tion was also in session. Among

too sedentary existence 
business ability as well as 
and he was sought for on 

director of the L“ Thethe fishermen were;
“ Shipping Live Lobsters, 
and "The Use of Purse

was a

Waters.”
Fire in the store of the j§. 

Music Company this week cauijed 
covered by insurance. ^

The directors of the Novtt 
have allotted to shareholders i| 
per cent, of par, or $11-5° Pef. 
old shares of record, Septem" 

share, and the st

3cotia Telephone Company 
of new stock at H5 
The holder of four 

st, is entitled to subscribe 
illotment being large, it is

1: 5.000
s rare.

8
to one new to obtain.

fire en jitje, and the
expected that the rights will b«ei

Halifax is about to purchde a new

Canadian-

; sy

to H H

AN EXPLANATION ASKED.

Bay Street, Toronto, September 19th, 1905.

Canadian 
of Fire Wards that, in consider 
being equal, they should givejjfti' preference to a

built engine.
Halifax, 18th September, ig

«
DEATH ROLL/C

&

Editor Monetary Times:—
Sir,__I have read with a great deal of interest your

articles of 1st and 8th instant, on Assessment Insurance, but 
it seems to me they lack that directness which they would 
have if you had stated explicitly what you meant by “ Assess
ment ” organizations: Do you call all fraternal orgamza- ^ 
lions insuring their members assessment societies? If not, 
how is one to distinguish? for I am informed most of them 

claim not to be assessment societies 
in reality; some claim that their rates are based on the ex
perience of line companies, minus large expenses, etc., etc.. 

Another point: Have all fraternal organizations the 
to increase their rates as they wish? Are there no

/
F A WEEK.

One of Toronto’s citize^JL has had ■Jong and^hon

orable career in her midst P|4d away on Monday last m 

the person
of Larratt W. SUBtii, K.C., M.A.. D.C.L. He 

this country in i8j$ jfrom near Plymouth, Eng.
’ 5 a British army officer, and

College and King’s College, 
for over fifty years, being 
Greer, he gave up practice 

a num-

came to 
with his parents, his father b 

educated at Upper Cana
have a fixed rate; some

was
Having practiced as a solicitor 
head of the firm, Smith, Ra<*
in 1896, and presently became"’|c ively connected with 
ber of financial concerns. HjZ .ad long been prominent m 
the social life of the commuât r. Dr. Smith was elected a 
senator of Toronto Univer»§j , and was twice its vice- 
chancellor. He was a truSteg >f Upper Canada College, a 
director of the North Americ|i Life Insurance Co., and of 
the London and Canada Loa^ : nd Agency Co., president of 
the Hand-in-Hand Fire Insurto. e Company, president of the 
Ontario Accident Insurance Ç4, and president of the Con
sumers’ Gas Co., while his con 
such as musical, astronomical, 
with the volunteer as well as t! e regular militia, marked the 

of his tastes and sympto^ies. His was a long, active,
the age of 84 years, 
elsewhere have heard with 
don, England, last week, of

etc.
power ..
fraternal organizations in which one could safely insure. 1 
am no friend of fraternal societies, have no membership 
in any of them at present, and all my insurance is in line 
companies, but I would, and I believe many of your readers 
would like, to hear from you in further articles clearing up
the points raised above.

Yours truly.
Query.

lections with other societies, To answer our correspondent’s questions in their order, 
1st:—It does not matter what we call them or what they call 
themselves, if they agree to give each member at death a 
stated sum such sum to be collected by assessing surviving

literary, and his connection

range
and useful life. He had passed 

Not a few in this city <

gaussa?—
Capital Paid-up---- ft.
Reeerve Fund..... i,

real sorrow of the death in
Mr. Thomas P. Coffee, maruœfig director of the Trusts & 
Guarantee Company. Mr. O 
business, and was attacked wit 
failed to give relief, and he id 
viously practised as a barrisfe 
moved to Toronto some sevei^iears ago to take the manage
ment of the company on wtf> e business he had gone to

fee had gone to Britain on 
1 typhoid fever. An operation 
ed oh Friday. Having pre- 
■ in Guelph, Mr. Coffee re-

DIRKCTORS
... F. Cow**, Pretfdeat 
Fbbd. Wtld, Ylon-wjT. an* a. j. t. a. wood wr. j

W. FrondHead Orner, - TOROKTO, Ont.
OBO P. 8GHOLFIBLD, Ornerai Manager 

J 8 LOUDON, — General Manager and Importer C A. DENISON.
Alloa Oralg Brighton AGENCIES Harriott» Partrtale I Toronto
Beaverton *™eeeU Deeerooto
Blenheim Oempbellford
Bowman ville Oaontnottm
Brantford Coftorae BAN

Moeteeal—Moleone Bank ; Imperial Bank <rf Canada.
New Yobe—The Importera and Trad en National Bank EJaDOl.BKOLAWD-YheNational Bank of Scotland.

Perkhill
Picton4London last June.

A startlingly sudden dea4i 
Wood, well known in fire insul
of Toronto. He had returjMd to his dwelling on Rloor 
Street on Friday afternoon •git, and going upstairs carried 
a glass of water with him t$ Ihis chamber. It is supposed 
that in drinking this water hastily, or in taking medicine, 

drops got into his wlnà pipe and brought on a fit of 
coughing—for his throat h*<| >een troubling him for some 
time So violent was this <$1 ghing that he burst a blood
vessel. and when some memwi of his household, alarmed by 
the unusual sounds, rushed t|> his assistance, she found him 
almost IMess. He had bt<jl} to death, practically atone. 
Mr Wood had lived in Tot

Lucan
Markham
Orooothat of Mr. Thomas R. 

and other financial circles
was SttraBrlll*

Toronto (Bay 8c Br. 
Tempi«BUM. 
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Wellington
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o for some thirty years, corn- 
represented the Aetna Fire$ing here from Montreal M 

Insurance Company of Hfcrf. rd for that long period, and 
xyas recognized as a shrvwdà’. nderwriter. Devoted to busi- New-Credit Lgeenaia. 

-Wot Niy-making he took but littleand successful in mrflness
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The Molsons Bank.ions of a 
iy of his 
life. His
ecognized,

death he 
i and the 
Canadian 

[age Corn- 
being one

Incorporated by Art of Parliament 
Capital, ell Pud-up. S14.W.OUO «

41
MOI

lOOth DIVIDEND._______ e# Dtrwjtera
Br. Hoe. leap btbatbooba 
awd Mover Rotal. U.O.M.O.

I

The Shareholders of The MoIsobs Bank are 
dividend of FIVE PER

Hoe. Bœ Oae. A- Dbvmmomd, K.C.M.O.. TlwPrefdeeL
aBitK BA.T. hereby notified that a 

CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Office of the Bank, in Montreal, and 

at the Branches, on and after the

Hœ. Robt MscKey.sa.ui.ie.JiB. K
S. 8. CLOUBTON, Ole oral

it elA. Macuidea, Chief Inrasnfnr sed
n in Tor- 
: least was 
, after ail 
îanager of 
ipany, and 
eral insur- 
conducted

H. V. Mebsditb.
F. W. Tatlob, Aeolount Iagpector. Mootrael.
F. J. Hvktea, Imlersnt Inspector. Wlnnipe*.

Mowtbeal—C W. DBA». lUofont MsBt«ei.nr CAM ADA.■BAHCH1

Oitorte Second Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 30th September, both days inclusive.
THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
banking house, in this city, on MONDAY, the 16th 
of OCTOBER next, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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on the part of Canadian companies is badly needed, it 
pointed out that the former would always prefer, •*
Canadian concerns with whom to do»>«.>«*«th* 
American. Often, however, it was alleged the: h gh. rates 
charged compel customers to go outside the Dominion. It 
is stated that the saving in first year s insurance premiums 
on forty-eight manufacturing concerns, effected since Mr 
Heaton’s comm.ttee took hold of the matter, wa, no les 
than $7,724. Adjustment in losses aggregating $43.3*2 has 
been undertaken.

was

THE-a isessment societies. There 
l< ir certificates which gives 

members to meet death 
ps made part of the con- 
sment societies, although 
mtion of their benefits. It 

fraternal societies which 
s of members give death 

sick benefits—and very

members they are properly call 
is a saving clause or by-law in t 
the association power to asset! 
claims and their by-laws are all 
tract. This makes them all all 
they may be fraternal in the dii| 
is to be remembered that notl'i 
profess to give benefits to fanai 
benefits; some of them give <jnj; 
often most wisely. |f|

2nd:—As to this questioiijif their having power to
wer does not always reside 
, for we often of^late see

(
Robert Refor

WV
Dvwcaw O01

Onlar
Toronto, (So
Bnrvto
Brentford

the insurance department a OartinaJ
&It is proposed to make

nc society called to decide stationing policy for Canada, uniform bo.ld.ng laws and the 
of assessment where it is ent^crelsed insurance the

additional rates, the committee think, should be borne by 
the franchise-holders, instead of the assured. However th 
somewhat antagonistic views expressed towards the under
writers were not shared by all the delegates by any means, 
and several advised moderate counsels.

A sensible suggestion was made by Mr. Hugh Blain, ot 
.... considered the best thing the Canadian Manu- 
Association could do would be to try and join in

something which

increase rates. Apparently the-) 
in the managers of such sociej; 
conventions of all members of H

New '

upon and authorize an increi 
found to be needed. Imp■

iU3rd:—There are societies *fiosc certificates a person
looking for temporary in
mind is the Ancient Order 

etary, office in Methodist 
is trying to afford to

C*Iwould be safe in taking if he 1 
One such that comes ’ R«surance.

of Foresters, W. Williams, se 
Book Room building. This co 
its mmbers insurance at a low 1

T. 1
D.:ern

te and on a safe basis. All 
>gnize two things. Firstly, 
nent must be secured—not 
i* rates; and secondly; they 
r their Obligations and their 
take stock.

W. RAV 
WM. HEToronto, who 

facturera’ u —
with insurance people in mapping out 
would be helpful to all.

The committee appointed by the Executive Council to 
investigate the subject of technical education, with a view 
to recommending early action on the part of the Dominion 
Government in inaugurating a national movement for a 
standard system of technical education in Canada, reported 
that technical education as applied to the manufacturing in-

under the supervision of the De-

such societies must, however, 
that an adequate rate of ass< 
necessarily the old line compa 
need to have a yearly valuation^: 
assets, that is to say, .they mU|t

n.
E. 1
XV.
R. .

Balffonie, 
Bolton. O 
Brandon, 
Broad vice 
Calcary. 
Cobalt. O 
Cranbrool 
Beee*. On
Ed mon tor 
Fergus, 0 
Galt, Ont 
Golden. B 
Hamilton,

à
* # »

CTUltERS’ ASSOCIATION.

, "IECanadians of all classes ÿ ive

CANADIAN MANUFAC

become accustomed to 
the annual deliberations of 
ucers, the Canadian manu- 
convention held at Quebec,

: rule. The Ancient Capital 
> its visitors, as it knows so 
that not only was there ac-

dustries properly comes 
partaient of Trade and Commerce of the Dominion Govern- 

The committee had made careful inquiries regarding 
of technical education in the three countries

looking with lively interest t 
that important section .of pf 
facturera. This week, with tty 
it has been-no exception to I 
threw itself into the welcome 
well how to do, with the rest! 
com’plished with satisfaction
business, some of it of con4 rable interest to the public, 
but the delegates were able tSj njoy a very pleasurable out
ing The speech of welcomtg y M. Parent, the Mayor of 
Quebec, was followed by Mr. K. George’s able presidential 
address, to which we refer irtta nother place.

The report of the treasuijpi of the Association showed 
that the membership had indfeised during the year by 3*8 
Reference was made in it al*> to the success of the trans
portation and insurance depict nents. A strong feeling was 
expressed against the taxes ; U îposcd by certain Provincial 
Governments on commerciat^tl-avellers on the ground that 

province’s revejbi e should be obtained at the 
and ':|r terprise of a neighbor. The 

drastically on the license fee 
» 1 companies holding charters 
j. cr Provincial Governments. 
. made to draft resolutions to

ment
the importance
in which it had reached its highest development—Germany, 
England, and the United States. In each -of these it was 
recognized as a prime necessity, and it was generally ad
mitted that the development of manufacturing was becoming

the trained and expert help
large amount of important

each year more dependent on 
that is educated in the different technical colleges. It is not 
an encouraging statement to make, but it appears to be true 
that there is not as yet a single school in Canada that ap
proaches the standards set in these countries.

The committee appointed to investigate the tariff has 
come to the opinion that the anti-dumping regulations had 
undoubtedly proved a factor in restraining foreigners from 
dumping their goods on 
affirmed the resolution on the tariff passed at the Associa
tion’s annual meeting in Halifax in 1902. It also re-affirmed 
its opposition to any arrangement for reciprocal trade with 
the United States, whereby the manufacturing industries of 
Canada might be affected.

T
I

" Up, "1 k1 
L'EpiphanieIt re-the Canadian market.

Ottawa, Ont

RrMfehNoft 
N.Y. Boatcno part of a 

expense of the energy 
committee also commented ■ 
charged by some provinces 
from the Dominion or fl 
Finally, a recommendation 4 
be submitted to the Proving Premier’s Conference in order 
that the heads of the variotyf provinces should be in a posi-

isting among the manufactur-

The proceedings terminated on Wednesday evening with 
a highly successful and enjoyable banquet at the Chateau 

The chief speaker was Sir Wilfrid Laurier who, 
speaking of the West and of the tariff requirements best 
adapted to its growth, said:—“They will require clothes, 
they will require furniture, they will require implements, 
shoes, and everything that man has to be supplied with. It 
is your mission, it is my mission also, that this scientific 
tariff of ours shall make it possible that every shoe worn in 
these Provinces shall be a Canadian shoe;! that every yard of 
cloth shall be made in Canada, and so on.” Sir WilfridJ 
however, showed no such narrowness as to say that Can
adians, therefore, should not trade with other nations. “ I 

trade with other nations,” he said, “ and I hope the

Frontenac.II BRAE
Com l 
(Spa,"I

tion to realize the oppositiort$e BANI
ORE
UNI

ers towards these taxes. 5
Another committee’s re^+t stated that difficulties be- 

employers and emploi 
serious during the l&tj

Bank
Pillai
Clevchad not been so numerous 

for some time pre-
>e ;stween1 year as 

Canadian work people had 
neither profit-

or so
viously. The rank and file, 
been convinced that i11-ad4'e & strikes

popular. The eni|lj>yevs generally had realized
enterprises, and many

I g THIwere
Capilable nor

that they must control thtiri own 
shops that were formerly §1 on shops had been dec ared 

Were it not for theft- -o frequent appearance of the 
ir agitator, the belief was ex- 
Canada between the work-

want to
scientific tariff will not prevent it. I want to trade with 
Great Britain, and I have no hard feelings against the Am-

1
GEOR
'H. N.open.

United States business agefft 
pressed that conditions |5 

and employers would j* 
An interesting discussl|nj 

question; while it was emjBr 
sembled manufacturers th||

£>hn v
ericans.”

Sir Wilfrid considered, however, that if Canadian 
manufacturers are to supply the growing West, it is not so 
much a question of tariff as of freight rates and transporta
tion facilities.

B generally satisfactory, 
took place on the insurance 

tically the opinion of the as- 
reduction in insurance rates
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Capital Subscribed. * 
Capital Paid-up,

___8,600,000
DIRECTORS

William H. Beatty, President 
W. O. OOODEBEAM.

TIep
M.P. Robert Meigheu

1,100.000 
. 1.100,00» '

t. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANDREW THOMPSON. Esq.,
HON. JOHN SHARPLES,

R. T. RUe», Esq.
E. L. Drewry, Esq.

O. R BALFOUR -

Hoe. C. 8. flyman.
MmI—

Joseph He* de Know. Am. Oeel Manager 
BRANCHE» ‘ Sudbury

Thorn bury 
WaUeosbwi
" '""ïtuubno 
Montrant (3 offices)
Point Sc Charles
“«rlL Cel.

John WaldleRobert Retord President
Vice-President.

Wee. Price. Esq.

JohnWilliam Stone
Devons Oocleos, General Mana«er 

Ontario -■3
R J. Hale, Esq.

John Galt, Esq.
Ontarioll • Oak rills 

Oil Springe
Toronto, 13

We >•. Esq. . . General Manager.Brantford Peterhoeo
. | F. W. 8. OBISPO, WesternJ. O. BILLETT.

AeeL Inspectors, E. E. Coda H. Veeeej.And Ph 
H. B. SHAW - ■ Superintendent Western Branches
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Port Hope
hi-

Catharine»8&-
Vibert.

Advisor» Committee, Toronto Branch :Mill brook Thus. Kiss ear. Esq.Oeo. H. Heee, Esq.-The Loudon Ultr and Midland Bank, U 
Ghicaotr-First Nellonal

day of
at BRANCH KS

Melbourne, Oat,, 
(Sub. to Ml

Brydgea

it SSLGretna, Man.
BaUeyburj.Ont.
Hllleburg, Ont.
Hanlou, Man.

SS„. SS, BSM>
SbMTtT'*1 SSiMh^Ont
deeper. Ont. (Sub. to Nrwpuwu, Usa nonria •van.

Smith', Falla) New Liakrerd, Ont.

Alexandria Ont 
Altana Ren. 
Amh, N.W.T. 
Baldur, Man. 
Barrie, One 
Binle, Man.Imperial Bank of Canada. Mehta, Man.

■ 1 . m
Carataira N.W.T.

$3.650,000
$8,660,000

Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund,.

MS »m‘<
Stitterilla OnLDIRECTOR»: Carieton Place, Oat 

Carlyle,, N Wt OnL

Kin hem. Ont. (Sab. North Gewur, Ont 
Norwood. Ont 
OU Elver, Man.
Okotoka, H.W.T.
Oxbow, N.W.T. 
Pakenbam. Ont.
Placher Oroek. it. w.T. W

T. R. MERRITT. 
D. R. WILKIE. . 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE,

Carmen, Me
CryetelCIty, Wep.Ua S W.T. 

Warkworth. Ont 
(Huh. to Hasting

Wawanroa, Man
Weybnm, N.W.T# 
W laiton. Ont.

Vice-PrewdenL
ELIAS ROGERSi Blain, of 

lian Manu- 
ind join in 
ing which

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
J. KERR OSBORNE, CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
General Manager.

Crysler, Ont.
N.W.T."“' VA Ülr

Metcalfe, Ont.

Cypreee Elver. Man. 
Deioraine, MaH

Ont.D. R. Wua, ..
5) ^j.t....................- W. Moffat..........
R. A. Lyon...........

Erin, Ont L 
ft Hoekeicbewvp,.............Assistant General Manager. Winnipeg. (North

Quebac, Qne " wS^J
*^VÎiwle8L Yorktna N.W.T.

■Hat, m.w.t. 
Merrickville, Ont__Chief Inspector. 

...........Inspector. Frank, N.W.T. 
Olenborv, Man.Council to 
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BRANCBES:
Ingersoll, OnL 
Listowel, OnL 
Montreal. Que.
Nelson, B. C.
Niagara Falls, Ont.
New Liskeard, OnL 
N. Battleford 
North Bay, OnL 
Ottawa. OnL 
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Col borne, OnL 
Prince Albert* Sash.
Rat ^Portage, OnL 
Regina, Aasa.

AOKNTI:
LONDON. ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited.

• FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK—Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO-First National Bank.

Rereletoke. B. C. 
Rost hern. Saak. * 
Sault Ste. Marie, OnL 
St. Catharines, OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL 
St rat boons. Alta. 
Toronto. OnL 
Trout Lake. B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Wetland, OnL 
Wetaekiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock, OnL

Arrowhead, B. C. 
Balgonie, A»ea. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview, Assa. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cobalt. Ont. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Essex. One. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
Galt. OnL 
Golden, a C. 
Hamilton, OnL

rORUGK AGENTS.

Detroit, Mich..-First National Bank. DVLUTE. Ml**.—First National BnnE. iwna 
wands, N Y.-First National Bank. _

The Royal Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 72.

V

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
for the. current quarter, being at the rate of eight 

the paid-up Capital Stock of
cent.
per cent, per annum, upon 
the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 

the 30th September, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Founded 181A Incorp'd iSro
Offloa, Quebec

Capital Authorised... Sj.ooo.ooo 
Capital Paid-up —— ».500,000 
Root............ 050.000

iJohn Brwkey, In.. Procèdent 
John T. Hooa Eeq., Vtoe-Prcridente tariff has 

dations had 
igners from 

It re- 
he Associa- 

re-affirmed 
L trade with 
ndustries of

>Ednoa FHohV oooy Boovoll
Tuoa MoDoouall, General M 

hetfofd Mine, Qne. St. Owrra. Bene*. Qt
Black Lake. Quo. (Suhagcy) ^t^irtavil^Quo

W. A Merab
Quebec St- Peter St. Bruuehee

: S’kJ0"
L'Epiphanie, Quo. Toronto, Ont.
Moutwal St. James St. Three Rivera, Qua. 

St. Oatherine R Pembroke, Out.

E. L. PEASE, General Manager.ct. $sn Fobs, P.Ç.

England. at H-mlaiH New York, UAA, Agent» 
8r*tM North America, Hanover National Bunk. New York State National Bank 

National Bank of the BapnbUe.

Hba
Halifax, N.S., 31st August, 1905.SL Romi 

RturgeooOttawa, OnL Bank <rf
. Albany,I DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NY.

The Metropolitan Bank.AUTHoaiZED CAPITAL, | |
.eee.eee.ee.JF CROWN BANK |

m ofcanadaI
Notice » hereby given that a Dividend of Two per cent, for the quarter ending 

Office and Branches of the Bank on and after
The Second Day of October next.

will be cloned from the roth to joth of September, inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.
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dire clothes, 
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Head Offloe, Toronto.
o. dec. oxmuur.

General .Manager. 
Edward Gurnet, President

BANKERS CANADA -The Bank of Montreal. •
GREAT BRITAIN:—The National Bank of Scotland. Limited. Umdon. 
UNITED STATES :-The Chase National Bank. New York. Oriental 
Bank. New York. Fort Dearborn National Bank. Chicago. Bank af 
Pittsburgh National Association. Pittsburgh, Pa. First National Bank, 
Cleveland. Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.

The Transfer Books
-*

Toronto. Aug. »ind. 1905.

by Act of Parliament 1MB. 
Ofllon TORONTO

Capital Authori1ed.S5.aoo. 
Capital Suhecribed. 1.000. 
Capital Paid-up .... 3.000.000
Beet __

T«e TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADATHE BANK OF OTTAWA. an. 1.1

H 8. 8-tbatnt. Oeoeral Manacer
J. A. M. Alley, InepeototCapital Authorized. $3.000.000.00. Capital (fully paid up). $..500.000.00. 

Real and undivided profita. $.,573,33.00.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I Board of Directors
C. D. WauaB». Eeq . PrrotArot

0. Kloephw. Eeq . Guelph 
C. 8. Wil.vn. Eeq.. Hamilton 
Klora Bran®'
Embro I^smingloo

llwnMill 
North Bay 
Orillia 
Ottervttla 
Owen Hound 
Port Hope
Ridgetown

Wav hen -Omet Sritaln-The National Bank of Scotland. New York-The American 
Exchange National Bank. Montroal The Veche Bank

w° "j
Hipky Strathroy__
Rockwood 
Rodney 
8t Marys 
Haul! Hte. Marie 
Hernia

Arthur

Aytuol 
BtrioW 
Blind River___ G

DAVID MACLAREN, Vice President.
H. K. Egan. J. B. Fracer. 

\ George H. Perley. M P.
D. NL Finnie, Act. Gen. Mgr.

GEORGE HAY. President.
•H. N. Bate. Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. Deni. Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager.

L. C Owen. Inspector.
Fifty <ÿ*tçee In the Dominion of Canada

Cvrre.pond.nt. inVery banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all hanking burine», entrusted to it. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Hod bury
iMMMHMd
TUsoeburg
Toronto
IkttiahM
Windsor
Winona
Woodstock

Grand Valley

Hrbomfwrg
HprinfUeblif Canadian

, it is not so 
d transporta-

1 Drayton Htimrv Creek 
Stratford

K in< online 
LakefleldKlmiri
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UNION BANK 
OF CANADA
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ff all the logs that are thought to 
float them. Several

effort to get to the booms
minore",hutChdo0wnWa!td exited others must stop

sawing soon. One result of the conditions prevailing is the 
failure to-day of Messrs. D. D. Glasier & Sons a firm who 
do towing on the river. This firm, one oi the oldest and 
most reliable in the city, have a large fleet of tugs. Two 
years ago they towed to St. John from various river points 

feet of logs. Last year quite a num- 
and their tow fell to about 

In two

The result of the electij^i- 
President, C C. Ballantjjsjie 
First vice-president, H||C 
Quebec vice-president, 
Nova Scotia vice-presidfefct, 
British Columbia vice-er

of officers was as follows:— 
Montreal.

ockshutt, Brantfbrd.
Sec. E; Amyot, Quebec.

D. W. Robb, Amherst, 
e iident, John Hendry, Van-

couver.
Manitoba vice-presidents! L. Drewry. Winnipeg.
New Brunswick vicc-pt<§i< ent, W. S. Fisher, St. John, more than 100,000,000

ber of logs were hung up
66,000,000 feet. This year it is less than 30,000.000.

they have done less than in the year previous and thus 
are cramped for money to meet their obi gâtions. It is 
believed the lumbermen will make provision to carry them 
along until such times as business improves.

The affairs of the Cushing Pulp Company, which have 
been before the courts for some months, have reached an 
acute stage. The mill was to be sold at the instancefo( the 
Eastern Trust Company, representing the bondholders, when 
Judge McLeod, at the instance of George S. Cushing, one 
0f the chief local shareholders, made an order for the 
appointment 6f a liquidation. This was appealed from and 
the Supreme Court stood three to three, so the order held. 
W. E. Veroom was appointed^ liquidator on Saturday and

Monday, but Judge Landry

Island|vjcN.B.
e-president, F. L. Hassard,Prince Edward 

Charlottetown.
Alberta vice-president, ji| t. Cross, Calgary. 
Saskatchewan vice-president, E. J. Brooks, Regina.

Treasurer, George Boott$,.

years$ I

were appointed as followsChairmen of committ
Railway and Transportai >n, R. Robson, Hamilton. 
Parliamentary, George;
Commercial Intelligence

Watts, Toronto.
" 'homas Roden, Toronto. 

, Toronto.Tariff, W. K. McNauL r 
Reception and Memberatii 1, L. V. Dusseau, Toronto.

‘ lussell, Toronto Junction.
Toronto.

Industrial Canada, T. 
Insurance, P. H. Burt'

expected to take charge on 
issued an order calling on him to show cause why he should 

be restrained. That is y> be fought out on Wednesday. 
Captain Partington, of England, who is the chief stockholder 
and bondholder, is the moving spirit for the sale of the mill 
under the mortage, and it is claimed that the proceedings 
he is taking will wipe out all the local shareholders, while 
the liquidation proceedings will, it is claimed, better protect 
the interests of all parties. The mill itself is 
rounded by guards to keep out the liquidator, and there is 
likely to be a lengthy legal squabble over the property. The 
provoking feature about all the proceedings is that the mill 

getting along splendidly, showing a profit of about 
?5^300 per month, which would soon wipe out all its indebt
edness and put it on a dividend paying basis.

The hunting season opened on Friday last, and the 
province is now almost filled with American sportsmen, who 
are willing to pay heavily for chance to shoot moose and 
cariboo. The province expects to realise about $16,000 in 
fees from these sportsmen, and it is figured that in other 
ways they will spend two or three hundred thousand dollars.
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me surrounded the announce- 
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resignation, has at last been 
said Mr. Stavert was to suc- 
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Newfoundland. He will have 
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The mystery that for t 
ment that Mr. W. E. Stax 
Brunswick, had tendered 
cleared up. The first re 
cced Mr. McNider as ins 
'Now it is admitted that hi 
in the Maritime Province^ tjl 
some

1
i-ors-

now sur-

thirty branches und
believed will continue to rgi ide in St. John.

ink of New Brunswick began 
the few years that he has had 

al branches, and' it bought up 
Jow that a successor has to be 
ion as to what the future policy 
excellent position and pays a 
s believed that Mr. Stavert had 

to manage it, to increase the 
business of the bank, with the 

big financial institutions of the

is^pow
Stavert’s management the j 
a policy of expansion, and;I 
control has established s<vj 
the Bank of SummersideJ \
chosen there is much .specttlS 
will be. The bank is in gtf
dividend of ia per cent. I| 
it in mind, had he contii|tl|i 
capital and greatly extend ^ t 
idea of making if one of ttÇt 
country. • j g

Saint John, N.B., 19th September.

ta ta taiderable industrial developmentsigns of côÉ| 
The James jjHli

There are
der Company, a concern manu- 
ils, has just about completed a 
at will at least double the out- 
impany has begun the erection 
nt, and besides increasing its 
anufacture of glycerine from 
& Company, whose corn meal 

ago. have arranged

in St. John.
factoring horse and wire, lj 
large addition to its plant j 
put. The Welcome Soap I 
of a big addition to its |-*J 
output will go into thjgf 
spent lyes. Messrs. E. Hill 
mill was destroyed by fir# ( 
to rebuild, and will beglt); 
these Messrs. McLean, Hj 
concern, are ‘to put up bulk 
facture of stoves, and thtf j 
increase its plant, and alk< 
trial enterprises already lirj 
not the least doubt. ThpH 
prises to be established itt j 
and development.

The Provincial GovejiiiSient. at its last session passed an 
calling for the appoij^Bient of an inspector of factories. 

They have now appointe^ Japtain John McMulkin, a retired
e. The labor organizations are

—It has been announced by the president of the Coun
cil of the British Columbia Government, Mr. F. Carter 
Cotton, that an arrangement has been reached with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for the establishment of the terminus of 
the G.T.R. at Kaien Island. The Government has sold to

of land in the vicinity of Tuck’sf
V

the company 10,000 acres 
Inlet, for one dollar an acre. The terminals of the raittfay\ 
will be constructed ofi this land. Subject to the approver 
of the Governor-Genetai-in-Council, the company on August 
3rd, 1905, agreed to establish its terminus on the said lands 
and “thereon construct of a ‘ substantial and permanent 
character the wharves, docks, stations, yards, roundhouses 
and other facilities proper and suitable for such terminus.” 
The company has also agreed that “ some substantial work 
will be begun upon the construction of the said wharves, 
docks, stations, yards, roundhouses and other facilities 
before the thirtieth day of June, A.D. 1906. and thereafter 
actively prosecuted to completion.” Should the company 
fail to carry out the provisions of the agreement, the Gov
ernment has the right to cancel it and to resume possession 
of'the land. The Vancouver News-Advertiser is persuaded 
that the course followed by the Provincial Government in 
dealing with this important matter “ will receive the approval 
of the people of British Columbia. The situation was not 
without difficulty. The Dominion Government had del ber- 
-tely refused to protect the legitimate interests of Brit sh 
Columbia.” and so the Provincial Government took a course

year or more 
work at once. In addition to 
t & Company, a local foundry 
ings in which to begin the manu- 
,t. John Foundry Company will 
make stoves. These are indus- 
er way, or about which there is 

reports of other new enter- 
future. All mean growth
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■' act

steamboat man to the <j
not altogether satisfied writhe Government’s choice and pro
fess to think that the cjlBain. who is a very worthy man 
and former Alderman of jSS. John, will be too friendly to the

capitalist class.
The lumber outlook 
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LIABILITIES
CAPITAL

$ acting 
charter, 
August.

STATEMENT OF BA 
under Dominion Gov 
for the month ending i 
1905.

1Bel. dur le 
Dom Gov. after

deducting
advances.

Bel. doe te 
Provincial 

Governments.
Amount of 1 Rale per cent. 

Rest or Reserve of last Dividend 
Fund. declared.

Korea In 
circulationCapital 

paid up
Capital Capital Sub- 

aurhorlzed scribed.
S3

24.145,796
985,207

4,347,912

990.915$9,053,038 $1,048,140
481,742 

1,344,158 
2,235,978 

145,270 
2,820,937 
2,592.523 
2,752,842 
2.106,785 
1,199,056 
1,231,875 
1,487,157 
3,744,749 

784,874 -
115,783 *

2,295,490 
7,149,961 
2,555,369 
2,586,602

040 no 1 .............. —
2,145,258 22,479 j

916,166 19,755
139,138 ......................

1,727.648 20,747
307,010 ......................... . H

2,339,514 33,436 ,
2,740,787 ! 31,828

461,725...........
2.122,455 ...........
1,46>,7I5|...........

899,752 .........
301,475 .........

$14,400,000 $14,400,000 $14,400,000 $10,000,000
500,000 1----------

10
1 Bank of Montreal...... H-
2 Bank of New Brunswick ..
3 Quebec Bank .......................
4 Bank of Njjva Scotia .. 1 ■
5 St. Stephen's Bank ....

Bank of British North -VJterica
7 Bank of Toronto...........
g Molsons Bank ................
g Eastern Townships Ban

10 Union Bank of Halifax
11 Ontario Bank ................
12 Banque Nationale ....
13 Merchants' Bank of Cat Ida
14 Banque Provinciale du < anada ................
15 People s Bank of New f feinswick ............
10 Union Bank of Canada
17 Canadian Bank of Com j*rce ..................
10 Roÿal Bank df Canada ...............................
ig Dominion Bank......... .. !..........................

Merchants' Bank of Prit jf Edward Island
21 Bank of Hamilton
22 Standard Bank of
23 Banque de St. Jean..
24 Banque d'Hochelaga .
25 Banque de St. Hyacint

Bank ol Ottawa...........
07 Imperial Bank of Cana la .......

Western Bank of Cana *..............
29 Traders Bank ol Canat ..............
30 Sovereign Bank ol Cara .da ..........
31 Metropolitan Bank-----
32 Crown Bank of Canad;
33 Home Bank of Canad{ •

Total

29,701
211,329

800,000 
2,500,000 ■ 1,050,000 
2,334,800'' 3,735,680

200,000
4,866,666

12: 500,000 500,000
3,000,000 2,500,000
3,000,000 2,341,600

900,000 200,000
4,866,666 4,866,666
4,000,000 3,451,400
6,000,000 3,000,000
3,000,000 2,500,000
3,000,000 
1,500,000 
2,000,000 
6,000,000 

l 1,000,000 
180,000 

4,000,000 
10,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000

124,000 
100,112 8,726,86It
...........  998,211

125,056 
160,389 
291,187 

10,189 
46,644 

227,589 
65,075 

224,998 
155,988

7
260,761 

16,358 
12,1190 
21,019 
31,617 
21,333 
29,578 
32,062 
1-2,612 

263,569 
15,284 
5,271 
4,634 

334,310 
9.1,060 
26,793

10
45,000 

2,044,000 
3,410.765 3,710,765
8,000,000 3,000,000
2,500,000 1,800,000
1.336.150 
1,600,000 
1,500,000 
6,000,000

823,*î*j Nil 
180,000 175,000

2,500,000 1,100,000
9.793.150 3,937,260
3,000,000 3,000,000
3,000,000 3,500,000

344,073 -296,000
2,415,930 2,415,930
1,000,000 1,000,000

10,000 
1,200,000 

75,000
2,500,000 2,500,000 , 2,500,000
3,752,200 3,581.325 3,581,325

550,000 550,000 250,000
3,000,000! 3,000.000

1,598,034
I 000,000

5 6,341,474 
7,067,831 
5,375,174 
2,230,967 
1,066,420 
•2,352,907 
1,537,688 
6,770,160 

431,821 
207.864

t ■

h: 6
6 10 t- 10

S:
970,01 « i 
650,0011 
500,0011 

3,400,0*10

1,336,150
1,500,000
1,500,0011
6,000,000

846,537
180,000

2,500,000
9,819,950
3,000.000
3,000,000

344,073
2,456,100
1,000,000

500,200
2,000,000

504,600

\
5,194,739

20,058,353
4,427,533
7,991,473

209,917
5,127,333
3,030,158

24,423
2,779,929

1,533,586 
1,134,690 

75,451 
229,"293

.

500,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
4,000,000
1,000.000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

604,932 
157,737 
-25,444 
55,560 
20,391 

194,642 
233,098

20
Cana (ft.. ' •299,270

2,000.000
329,515

... 65,7544.'
3,569,580
7,913,645

771,040
3»879,896
•2.579,687

780,080
533,655

.

26
71,210

141,922
-.16,024
61,040

2s 1.100,000
474,508

1,000,000
1,625,0011 
1,000,000 

781,300 
661,500

708,752 Nil
345,350 Nil

140,733,4887,156,1922,406,77084,016,676 83.017,104 62,497,43357,020,468100,646,666

<L ♦

I r ASSETS
Demand 
deposits 

Loans or at 
to other notice 

banks 
in

Canada 
secured. * > other 

Banks in 
Canada.

Balance 
due from 
agents ol 

Bank 
or from 

other

Call and 
Short 
Loans

Balance 
due from 

agents 
of the Bk 

or from 
other

i ■ Banks or
United Pros’d*

Kingdom. *bro,d

Railway
other 
Bonds, 

Debentures 
and Stocka

Deposits
with
Dom.

Gov. lor 
security | 
of note 
circula

tion.

CallDominion 
Govern 

ment 
deben
tures or 
stocks.

Loans on 
Bonds

Notes of Cmi Publie and
Municipal
Securities

el team! Lior 00 a 
filed day 

with

■here 
than in
Canada

andCheque» 
on other 
Banks.

Specie.BANK Stocks.

1 li ]

1 -f
36,736,100 73,i 

75,000 3,1
....... 7,

287,750 7,712,562 
118,056 285,863 ]

788,346 
2.876.304 

15,000 
213,198 

3,160,195 
1,515,207 

281,400 134,366
•265,047 239,600

999,432

25,422 5,227,214 3,695,208 432.244
84,298 508,376 154,455

563,020 150,633 127,655
.! 1,479,072 561,974 1,473,836

101,827 .......... ,...l.....................
284,971 1,025,076 1,329,003

24,122

607,000 2,846,231 56,200 
25,000
84,113 439,770
99,512 1,369,823 
11,500

155,175 576,598...
927,3117 ... 
768,984 .. .

392,870
2,779,989
4,366,1*16

.">,$73.971
123,465
3-25.965

1 Bank of Montreal ...
2 Bk. of New Bruns'ck
3 Quebec Bank ............
4 Bank ol Nova Scotia.
5 St. Steph .
6 Bk. of Br. N. America
7 Bank ol Toronto-----

. 8 Molsons Bank ............
9 E. Townships Bank.,

10 Union Bk. of Halifax
11 Ontario Bank ............
12 Banque Nationale....
13 Mer. Bk. of Canada .
14 Bk. Prov. du Canada
15 People’s Bk. of N.B.
16 Union Bk. ol Canada
17 Canadian Bk. of Com. 
lg Royal Bk. of Canada
19 Dominion Bank.. ...
20 Mer. Bk of P.E. !..
21; Bank of Hamilton ..
22 Standard Bk. of Can.
23 Banque de St. Jean..
24 Banque d'Hochelaga
25 Ban. de St. Hyacinthe 
2# Bank of Ottawa ..
27 Im. Bk. of Canada
28 w. Bk. of Canada
29 Traders Bk. of Can .. 
•jii Sov. Bk. of Canada. . 
■41 Metropolitan Bank...
30 Crown Bank of Can.,
’ 3 Home.Bank of Can/.

Total........... :.

43,334
3,84»!______

74.212 ...198,911 
568,714 

624,318 1,650,872 
20,824 18,805

642.199 1,490,149 
662,495 2,316,767 
$02,209 1,340,933 
149,604

2,313,4611 10,
...........

2,551,150 4,234,000; 15, 
2,322,255; 300,006
3,189,291M .............

326.460

3,270 ...
‘>6,673 ...
18,132 140,782
9,163 69,883 1,700,606* 235,257

228,845 442,811 1,753,621 376,269 1,207,265
522,398 4,953 826,163 167,073
180,798 .................... i 305,893 634,937
345,102 ................ ! 63,766 50,000 420,200
22,629 11,345 225,832:____
2,583 ............ I 86,769 637,099 1,024,572

... 240,206 6,568 112,774 ..... a ... 679,899

. . 132,lit) 4,000 44,721 36,307 5,000
89,643 91,331 1,267,823   52,266
27.515 2,611,067 1,391.286 495,537 569,579
93,825 :. 1,739,064 370,160 2,691,379

49,931 2,273,238 91,019 670,108
17,858

.1
5,979en’s Bank ..

18,
17,138,000 

138,000
103,000, 320,6t>9|...........
71,211 190,056 .............
70,<K)0 422,466 ............
75,000 535,171

240,000 1,395,818 393,230 
41,010

12,•t* • i
:927,818 197,001

525,4871 ................
335,372, :.............

4,683,28(1 3.011,565 2ft 
I, "58,4161

6,
11,692,506

459,756
584.599

2,575,523
28,545

,530
8,30,795

93,066 6,287,287
463.987

9.$17
15.0001 

4,719,030 
•2,944,082 
2,927:840

l1115,768 
• 15,582 

13,308 
178,012 1,804,268 

2 i >46,990 4,576.539 
1 130,132 1,213,922 
1 $95,869 2,221,886 

84,959

55,823 
5,45o!___ 531,939 ........... ! 17,

3,340,569 9.332,sj I 57, 
1,490,189 2,973,535 14.
4,667,514 ...

45,380 9,000
125,000! 628,866 ..
400,000! 2,741,399... 
180,000 1,703,425.. 
150,000 1,259,431 ..

19,746 .. 
506,322 . 
379,907, .

; 2,184 5,771 8,292 > 4,096
217,633 806,780 98,000 962,490

8,628 10,915 17.250 17,204
$00,135 1,067,825 125,000 471,146
$47,887 3,435,838 150,«Kl 919,173

35,190 26.864 23,594 37,703
ii.V*, 117 1,780,668 111,««' 394,424
L>13,903 642,464 70,000. 420.6,4

73,801 233,344 46,523 204,009
32,369 180,457 11,154 102,804

5,000 ...................! •

23
268,299 I.66,807 
422,646,.
•265,374 . .

35,274 ...........
88,697 166,288 1,«43,477
29,086 ................... * 30,71'1... ___

728,246 594,340 957,518 474.9641
441,112 1,616,147 1,423,5*1

33,495 430,019 478,592 220,782
703,301 (. 641,8431 427,038 304,7671

966 714,369
4,500 481,934

60,915 110,561

23,413 ..... 
318,122 
171,272

--------- U.......... .. .........••••; ■ 1,761,130
128,113 2,725,847 1,063,69, ■ ,
578,968 1,346,537 643,322 ■

714,210

18,15,000
115,000!
50,000

31,582 
58,480 1,508,285 
47,472 769,105

«2,207 11,

1.854 . 9,852,151 285,445 3,000 1
1,016,101 
3,237,417 ..

.. 17,I I'
548,030 48,648
473,470 667,722 1,793,141
926,545 ............
268,066 

77,044 
242,125 
109,873 
358,130 .

IS
3,

2,142,977 .... 
1,336,884 

863.991 
371,83] ....

16
9

.50.1468,023 
79,086 . 

225,015 .

3
1

:
Î • * 1 ‘ 44,522,543 59,97t;,531 437,

IS 1(12,983 38,235,207 3,410,334 20,697.176 449,450 6,220,195 9,644,699 24,022,862 8,785,089 19,130,642 40,750,072

I

retaken from the last returns received, viz.: 24th Aiqrust, two.
Return of Canadian Ra k ç t - 

• Return of Bank of tirili ih . K> 
for the Dawson City Bra|,l'h|$i

■
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LIABILITIES

- Balances due 
to agencies of 

bank, or to 
: other banks 

or agencies 
in United 
Kingdom.

Balances 
due to other 

Banks in 
Canada in 

daily
«changes.

Liabilities

under
foregoing

beads.
Public payable .he, notice or 

on demand » hied day.

Bals, doe to bank 
agenci«oc other not 

banks or agencies
Deposits Loans from 

other banks 
I in Canada 

secured.

Directors'
liabilities.LUbthtJes.Ral. due to 

Dom Gov. after 
deducting 
advances.

elsewhere 
than in 
Canada.

Bal. due to 
Provincial 

Governments.
out of Canada or 

Britain.

-
X

. 1666,000 
170,281 2 
157,668 3
320,711 4 

18,996 5 
Nil 6 

1,218,220 7 
415,511! 8 
155,710! 8 
464,920 10 

15,000 11 
420,826 1-
374,857 }3 

Nil I4 
151,295 15 
471,650 16 

l,103,310li’
347,902 58
465,000,19 
181,306 
132,660 21 

13,161 « 
17,989 23 

372,083 24 
31,992 25

280.391 28
210.392 27 

8,230
185,347 29 
76,474 30 

167,887 31 
70,332 32

128,199,209
4,546,360

10,150.276
25,783,771

591,421
35,256,466.
-23,114,871
23.296,149
12,982,402’
8.725.091

13,313.609
8,580,713'

33,760,306
3,897,448

589,865
19,719,697
80,181,286
27.6O0j8.i3
32,939,230

1,254,322
•23,715,648
14,370,012

438,827
12,084,01*

1,010,861

’•29,747,826 .... 1,480,868 
226,103 
249,386 
438,807

61,734, 
2,823, 
3,900,248

24.145,796
985,207

4,347,912

990.915138 $1,046.146
29,706 
20,3» 

178 260,761
•70 18.358
137 12,090

21,01» 
31,617 
21,333 
-29,578 
32,062 
1-2,612 

•263,569 
15,284 
5,271 
4,634 

334,310 
93,060 
26,793

42 28,984135,257 
109,02.5

124,000
K» H2 8,726,8611 10,324,525

208,211 ‘213,968
6,3>41,474 10,951,964
7,067,831 12,974,9-20
5,375,174 14,582,439
2,230,967 8,505,911

5,065,136 
8,920,259 
5,390,617

58 380,579 
5,423 

348,970 12,761,498 
13,497 
85,880 16,994

3,1813,203,909 ....j 

1,796,039 !..
190

; 98,336
284,358
159,203

101125,056 
160,389 
291,1871 

10,189 
46,644 

227,589 
65,075 

224,998 
155,988

f XTO;
810

107,236
663,936
548,916

.23 t*42 ••••a-.-- ----- ;------
!6."> 77,406 33.30070,059473,553 .... i....1,066,4-20

•2,352,907
1,537,688
6,770,160

431,821
•207,864

5.194,7.39
20,058,353

4,427,533
7,991,473

209,917
5,127,333
3,030,158

24,423
2,779,929

65,754

m
<75

*■ . I87,563
1,192,398

2,342

......
157 2,250132,-202 765,08320,664,894

2,059,916
258,603

10,691,247
41,696,909
11,289,759
22,105,067

782,729
14,696,511
9,131,406

248,897

449,391 170149
<74 !
783 '*

1,533,586
1,134,690

75,451
229,293

m 154,370
40,241

405,581
307,851

7999,246.3*»
7,967,956961

369
602

2,432841,197
f

12,065
4,166

•228,432
«214 .... 1.887 1,112,978

703,925
....If • •604,932

157,737
-25,444
55,560
20,391

194,642
233,1*8

22,47» 
19.755 *

181,636■J.-.s 793
-

lfiil 924T 17,516 86,083
5,783

138 7.396,52820,747 j■48 611,923- 
3,569,580 12,895,53-2
7,913,645 16,037,345

771,040 3,259,279
3)879,896 12,578,729
•2,579,687 6.416,8-28

780,080 1,428,479
53*,655 1,014,489

010 19,032,940
27,0*1,965

4,608,698
19,175,055
11,349,945
3,522,289
2,040,989

234
,514
,787
,725

33,436
31,828

8.5,-260 28-20,81395,839
519,972
748,792
155,633
49,383

2.79071,210
141,922
96,024
61,040

-y
,4.55..
.715 72163,247

80,94.5,752 XI;
,475

8,586,101632,874,4871,875,301 13,157,494449,391 4,819,190 6,558,0837,156,192 140,733,488 340,653,284 52,567,7942,406,770,433

ASSETS
z Greatest 

amount of 
Notea in 
circula
tion at 

any time 
during

Month

Other
assets
not In
cluded 
under 

the fore-

beads.

Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes 
held 

during 
month.

Real Mori- Average
amount ofCall and 

Short 
Loans

Estate
owned

Loans to 
Provin

cial Gov.
era- 

men ts.

gages onCurrent 
Loans 

elsewhere 
than In 
Canada

CallRailway real specie
held

TotalBank
premisesLoans on 

Bonds
and Current

Loan»
by estate 

•old bybHo and 
inlcipa! 
suri lies

elae-otber 
Bonds, 

Debentures 
and Stock»

bank not during the 
monthwhere 

than in
Canada

ami theStocka. Bank.

-
5,568,0UU 9,318,239 

199,190 480,755
466,312 1,356,688

600,000 1,106,288 1-54,284.896 4,151,460
31,970 ................ : 5,818,623 119.934

232,637 101,162 13,902,374 323,190
19,985 32.148,976 1,636,299 1,6.58,761 2,305,191
2,000 849,075 20,285 19.460 H- .2»->

865,635 6,794,921 43,009,732 931,072 1,534,037 2,830,892 6
365,51»   30,830, !*M 647.611 2,436,986 2,T20.30<^ 7

498,480 1,404,922 2,866,842 # 
150,027 787,668 2,185,750 9
563,80s 684,471 1,250,548 10
129,697 398,612 1,254,900 n

000 622,088 1,499,177 12
530 2,542,300 3,773,(8*1 13 

15,489 32,100 813,339 14
12,061 45,H£9 122,385 15

19,696 -23,661.214 360,983] 1,395.505 2,338.870
459,638 94,785,848 2,763,(8» 3,856,060 «,886,000

17,732 .34,032,629 1,503,942 1,265,173 2.665.997
6.4-28 39.968,476 1,094,18» 2,217.1881 2,, 18,000

22,443 1,937.303 31,097 85,308 273,466
156 662 28.790,239 453,800 1,308,8**1 2,228,0(81.21
90,864 J6,486,.5**i 240,120 823,320 ' Oie.lOej.^

9,191 764,427 2,231 5,137 147,2-28.23
1-27,481 15.613,811 213,608 591,175 UW,98i»24

18,987 1.418,408 8,075 10,385 319,480 2,5
3,307 24,417,775 696,050 983,775 2,395,159.^

20,043 34,765,376- 841,507 3,482,167 2,931,92. 27
19.874 5,451,222 34,220 24,731 481,21523

,707.396 2,204,145 
458,682 1,464,270 77 

73,040 214,579' 976,7671
30,415 150,606 **,176“

1700,000 472,339 100,000 ............
77,760 3,0761 ........... ...........

160,914 9,141 2,61 « 33,236
177,774 65.138 217 ............

27,040 4,368 ............
76,623 162,191 2,481 18,751

....... 15,843 ............ ........... I ----- -— 1

......... .. 137,791 246,548 38,939 »»,000

.............. 98,979 51,207 66,687 418 694

............ 22,526 4,083 1,900 112,158

.............. 9,823 88.000 3,(88) 125,18»
...........  4$,922 71.421 16,624 219,971

.............. 196,926 740 27.185 891,502

.............. 14,547 21,108, 6,478 !*>.«»

.............. «,998  1   13.500

.............. 61,892 54,143 36,593 1.046,547
95,042 69,789 51,278 LOW,000 

449,491 
446,(8»

9,763,300
95,137

36,736,100 73,346,-292
75,000 3,525,833

’................ 7,530,617
2,313,460 10,673,196
............... h 565,067

9,661,150 4,234,000: 15,742,575 
2,322,-255 3*81,18» 18,593,505
3,189,29*8 .............. 17,482,411

324,46*1 12,837,335

2287,750 7.712,562 
118,056 285,863
127,655 788,346
473,836 2.876.304
.............. 15,000
329,003 213,198
24,122 3,160,195 

,‘207,265 1,515,207 
281,4*8) 134.366
•265.047 239.600
4-20,-218) 999,432

392,170
2,779,989
4,366,1**;

3
249,078
20,000

43,144,924

6,386,122

6

63,237 -29,7-29,366
29,985 17,253,997
...........  11,164.91*

4,852 15,649,671
66,650 10,787,833

145,272 43,392,449
160,949 4,808,445

113 966.8S0

1,023,574197,001 ..
525,487 ..

6,654,087 
11,994,989

335,372 ............. 8,507.22*;
4,683,28*; 3,011,565 20.850,519
1,058,416i ..

90,
501,427,778

,024,572 6,287,287 
679,899 463.987

5,0W‘
52,266 

569,579 4,719,050 
!,691,379 2,944,082 

670,108 2,927,840

1,772,547
644,840

•••VI
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V
531,939  j.i 17.768,488

3,340,569 9.332,871 57,169,543
1,490,189 2,973,535 14,858,183
4,667,514 ............... 23,831,814

III9,817
15.000 173,188,178 . 

1,661,813 141,745 1831,955 ..L 
3,124 ,..

10,169 835 .........
56,916 2,964 33,211
65,0241 ........
28,579 ........
60,659 26.287 32.925
12,841 MW 2* 1,971
70,2*0 33.289 jo.t-,17 501 275

- T 721.061
28,645 

225,1**1 
374.731 
162,707 
59,784 
11,777

196,0*»
21,132

663,658
1*10,18»

14.2*1!»
215.321

30,249

16,3481,615,411
19,818,701
11,457,336

646,400
9,937,961
1,218,051

17,187,045
18,874,184
3,425,992

16,122,041
9,083,092
3,263,043
1,472,600

1,761,130 ..
182,207 ..

50,479
1,725,847 1,063,697 
1,346,537 643,322

8,513
8,573 !

714,210 ..
285,445 3,l*X>

957,518 474.96*1

1,616,147 1,423,540* 
478,592 220,782 ]

304,767 
714,369 
483,934 
110,561 1

1.016,101 ... 
3,237,417 ... 31,339 24,479 98,817 

87,483 13,788 #,!<»
22,479 19,396
30,220 10,738
14,926 .........
6,147

4,051
91,345 23,481,3*.*» 246,441
6,795 13,450,413 146,227
1,710 5,663,706

12,925 2,756,440
9,326 384,233 ..............]

2,142,977 .... 
1,336,88) 

863,993 V 
371,831

7,0«*l
427,038

966
4,500

60,915
.* ........ .3.341-A

1,907,16*1 ^7w t28.-298 10.632,222 9,.'818,861 782,427,427 18,430,899 .36,980,475 64,486,151
1 • . -

44,522,543 58,97*1,531 437,440,914 25,745,356 1,358,1649,13*1,642 4*1,750,072

l
X- J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputy Minister of hkatued bullion, 
tllion. The figures

4
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Chats worth
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Griswold.
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Capital
Capital
Best...

Wm. ROBERTS
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Bank of Hamilton.The Merchants Bank of Canada
Board of Director*•6,000,000Capital Paid-up 

Pdt and Surplus Profits •• 3,678,000 HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........
JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,c HON. JOHN S. HKNDRIE. 

CHARLES C. DALTON.
MONTREAL CYRUS A. BIRGE.

< j. TURNBULL.................... ..............Vice-Promdent «*)

H. M. Wat*» A«bU.I Genm.l Manager .«d Superintend». of Branch.

Head OtTIce, Hamilton. Ontartç^
Capital Paid-up.........................................1 13^*000
Reserve Fund............................................VS ^o ooo
Total Assets.......... .....................................S28.00U.uuu

HEAD OFFICE,
1of Directors

Ties Pushkin. Johatha» Hodoso*. Eaq. 
Tbos. Los« See. Chea. a Hons.

U M. Hsjn, Esq. Alex. Bsrset. Esq.

Sis a Montagu Allas. 
P. Dewee. Esq. 

HegS A. Allen.C r. Smith. Esq.

a V. Hxbdsw, Actlsf Oeeersl
Branches :

Jsr.is.Oel. ____
Kamloops, B.C. NUw«. Fell. Sooth Tmeato 
Killarnry, Man. Oreagwrllk OoUeqs *.

Toronto JunctionNiagara PellsAberaethy.pwr lhum.Hk
Frrnie, BO. 
Folds Eh

■

BL Qeory*
Htratford*1 Atwood

Osh Sl Thomas

Thsmas.uk
TUbury

Wslhertoo 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome

BstUeford, SWT OsotpstowsLeemlnetoe 
Little Current ton Am.

- Queen and
iawi TarsPmSdfkOkncoe 

(lore Bay Oom.
Orinuby

Man. HNtero.Uk

Perth Ooulss, Man.Melfort, N.W.T.Markdak Blyth r.ac.ViPottEWe 
Port Rosen 
Ripley 1 

Man. Rolnod. Man.

OSaamase 
Ch ate worth Winkler.8eb-ADelta M Deerins Be Mitchell 

M Barton St. Ml
- East End Miami, Man.
- West End MooregekLOnL Simeon

IOrantoo (snb sgeory to Carberry. Man.viUe

iwb-aeimcy Lachme Locks). Mlk End. Mcetreal do St. 
Branch, do. BL Lawrawns SL Bn “*

BL Johns. BL Sauveur Ids Quebec >.

Delhi WroxstarOatharma SL Brence. de. Ead End
SL J Indian Hand.

Cororom-denu h, uIm Utotoa-New Vjd-^ih gL^SSS
R^knjSnnh. Bomae-^International Traat-OiL_Bu*ale^MaruM^toi mg phw Hntknnl
-Old PeUrdtNaUroml.Btok., PhUmUlphUr-Mcnh"-u Nation^
Bank. San Framioo-Gwke^WTOhjD^HjJ^ of England.

Oorr— p*nd*wc* Sollclt*d________

In
Port Haakatcbewaa.

-New York Agree* C and « Wall SL T. *. Merrott. Agent.

Oriawold.

Ip UaiTBD Si a'
Baiiiu ip Ob» at Barr ai».

Bank of Canada. . A. B. Patterson. Manager.Toronto Branch. • Western
Dividend No. 48.

notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Thtwe and One^27«r cent has been declared upon the P.id-op Capital Stocks sIncorporated by Act of ParlUmeot

Offloe. 

itlve Offloe Montreal, after Monday, Oct. 2nd. 1908.
The Transfer Books will be closed fromA

D. M STEWART,
and Vics-Pbbsidswt and

At 1 be offices of the Bant 
,he ,5th .0 the 30th of the

. y T. H McMILLAN. CashierGbwekal Manages.

Oshawa, Au*. 26th, T9°5-
BRANCHES IK ONTARIO

Mount Albert 
Mount Korret 
Newmarket 
Ni %«ar A-oo-t he-Lske
Ottawa
Perth 
Rockland 
SL OathuHoes 
1L Jacob's

BRANCHES IN UUH.BEC
Dunham Prelighaburg Montreal
Stan bridge Eset Sutton ws.erioo

Sa. inge Deposit, received at all Branches, laterest paid tour time» a

Hurling 
SU utfvillr 
Teeewater 
Thedford

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.Amherst burg Halt
¥Harelock

Hensall
lywd m
Markham
Marmora
Milverton
Mookton

Aylmer 
Belmont 
Burk sPalls

after Thursday, the second day o^Novemher
nexMhis Bank will pay to its shareholders^a
three per cent, upon 
on the 31st of October next.

The transfer

" Market 
Tweed 
Umteev Ik 
Wyoming 
Zurich

Montreal West Bed

Market Branch

its capital.for the six months endingOeditoo

book will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st October next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
7 p. LAFRANCE, Manager.Union BanK of Halifax Quebec. 19th September, 1905.

.38,000,000 
,¥l .888.160 
.$ 870,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up.... banking business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . .Rest
directors

We ROCHE. M.P.. Vica-PsiBsiosirr.
E. G. Smith

We. ROBERTSON. Pbesidmt.
C. C. Blackapak. Gao. Mitchell. M.P.P.

Gbohoe Stairs eastern townships bankA. E. John,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office, Head Offloe 1
E L THORNE m .GwiMi Mamaob*»
C. N. S. STR1CKLAND.V.V.".Xss«ta‘ht Gekxsal Mahaoxh. 
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

SHERBROOKE, Que.
Forty-Five Branches in Canada.

of I he World.1 iHSrSCTORS.

C^TnNMN l^WM. Harwell. -^jj£ 

Reserve, l|»M,»00 I Jar MacMnnon. Gen l Mgr.
Sherbrooke. Springhill, Truro, Windsor, WcKvilk, Yarmouth. .. .

IN CAPE BRETON—Anchat, Baddeck. Glace Bay. Inverness, Mabou. North 
Sydney, St. Peter'i, Sydney, Sydney Mine»

IN NEW BRUNSWICK—SL John- 
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain, Tnmdao.

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
end Act of Parliament.The NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
COHR*#PONDMNTH

London and Westminster Bank, London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches, Canada.
National Bank of Commerce; New York. 
Merchant’s National Bank. Boston

Head Ornes

Edinburgh
limited

___ sa.eee.eee
_jz 1C.

______ l^dO,
ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Uatftal Heeeert

Paid-op-----—
Uocelled ....
Reewrve Vend ---------—

THOHA. Hmrro. >.«. Lau. Lombard Street. EC.St. Stephen K.». I Iincorpohatbo .*«6.
8800.000

W. H. Todd, President.
.. .808.0»*'Resxbve,.............

F. G BA NT. Cashier.
Capital.

| J. F.bguson. Assistant ManagerJ. S. Coat burn. Manager.
The Agency of Lotomal ami I'omg. Baaka 

„ Cuatoemroraeiding « the Colo-maîo—edad 
eill ha hirwiahed on appfccattoe.

wn*rbin London, retired om
of

Bank of Montreal.

tI
i,

>

Cb t j&obmigit 
ISank 
of Canada

».
 MW

❖
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1

/'XUR BONDS arc a legal in-
Vx vestment for Trv st Funds.

If you send us yo it address 
we shall be pleased to si nd you a 
copy of the Order - ii -Council 
under which Trustees are author
ized to invest Trust Mor »ys there
in. They are also ao epted by 
the Government as the <

They are secured by more 
1 than Twenty-four Million

Dollars of Assets. . . They 
bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards. 
A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of our 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

Norther1
1

Manufactur
manufacturer

» !

Electrical >eposits of 
Insurance Companies, I^anks, etc.

!

. I

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
Toronto St. CORPORATION, TORONTO

OF EVER

Special att<
I

1¥
MET/iThe Home Savings and Loan the HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

LOAM SOCIETYTHE Principal C 
871 AqCompany, Limited.Huron & Erie

Loan and Savings Co.
London,

•1,
Office No. 78 Church St., Toronto.

Authorized Capital..............$8,800,000
Subscribed Capital.

Deposits received and interest at current rates nCRCHTIIRFÇ
allowed. Advances on collateral security of ULHL^MinLO ymtur% with interest at 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other four per cent, per annum, payable half-
Stocks. --------- yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a

legal investment for Trust Funds.
Head OB

A. TURNER.
President

t.iee.eee ee
*t«.A4T 7»
3.W7.W» ee

Capital PaldHip .
* Surplus 

TOTAL ASSETS ..
MC

.$2,000,000
issued for two or moroI • Ont.

F. G. AMASON Managing DirectorJ000.000Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up - jl.400.000

- - 1,000000 
Assets Dec 81st '04 - 1.291.840

Klag at., Hamilton
C. FERRIE,The Canada Landed aid National

limtieit Ceipiiy, Llettid
TiReserve Fund i«r.

Temple Bnuq5%—4I . \t Re*l Estate Head Ornes, B Toro it to St, Toronto. 
Capital Svsscribed 
Capital Paid-up ..
Rest _ ...
Assm

Money advanced on toe 
oa favorable term.

Debentures issued in Currency < 
Eaecutors and Trustee, are eut 

of Parliament to invent in the. 
this Company. Interest allowj

I. W. LITTLE.
President.

B AIDebenturesSterling, 
nixed by Act 
ebenturea of 
on depoet t»-

R VILLE. 
Manager.

From the foil 
ascertain the nam 
who will undertake 
and collection hi 
localities:

■*."33-794
For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly.

Directors :
John Lang Blaikto, Esq , President.
John Hoe*in. Esq., K.C.. LL.D.. Vke-Praddmt

*

)G. A.

Sir John A Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon. Senator Oowan. LL.D. 
C.M.O.. Alfred Hodin. Enqa K C, J. K. Osborne, J. S. 
Playfair, *. Sllverthorn, D. E Thomson. K.O., Flank
Turner. C.E. Hon. June. Young. __

Debenture. Issued for 1 feu end upwmrds Internet pay
able half-yearly at entrent rate.. Money lent on Reel Batata. 

Eaecutors and Trustee, ere authorized by law to Inreel 
unils In the debenture, of this Company.

EDWARD SADND1

JY|EAFORD-Grey 

Agents. Money to ioLondon ^Canadian
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 
F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.Loan & Agency Co;, Limited. ZXKORCÆ F. JEW 

• “ and Auditor, O
Ontario.5 1 HOMAS LONG,

Ji VICE-PRESIDENT.
OHO R. R. COCKBURN.

PRESIDENT.
i—OUNTIES Grey 
V commission, lane 
A general financial bu 
companies, lawyers a

i, Stocke. Life
Mortgagee.

AOENOY DEPARTMENT.
The Company acts as Agent *r corporations and 
Individuals throughout Canada Hu ider authority o< 
Special Act of Parliament), for t<# I vestment and Col
lection of Money and Sale of (lot#.. Securities. Ac. 

■Firms Moderate. All Inv

V. B. WADSWORTH. - f MANAGER.
1M BAY STREET. #>1 ONTO.

MONEY TO LEND ee .John Derm 
President 

Jambs Gunn. 
Vice-Ptwai

Savings Company HonThe RELIANCEInsurance Policies
Oebawn, Ontario

Lin iN SiYiigi Cempnj
Of Oitirle-

14 KING ST. t. TORONTO

J. BlacmlocmCapital Sussckibsd ™
Capital Paid-up —
Cokti*o*nt ...
Rsssnvs Fund
Deposits and Can. Dsbentunss

1
W. N. Dolla* 

Secretary The Greefe75,000
S»3.7Si

Guaranteed.
December 31 et. 1904.

PfrimiI Capital fell! paid $ 617,060.M
- - 1,357,120.21 ' QREN

A Genera. Banking a 
Special attention give 
Tiree, Mariahilf and

A*sit«Moo oened at low rate, of biters* on tbs meurity of 
RmI Relate and Municipal Debentures.

Dspciu received and Intern* allowed.
W. F. Cowan, PreeidenL 
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

V • DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawaL

We allow interest at
THE

Toronto Mortga T. h. MeMILLAN. Sec-Tress. J3 <A PER CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits

of one dollar and upwards.
DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half- 
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

(he ONTARIO I
Of Lorn

| 1 Office, No. 13 Tolroijto St. Tho Canadian Homaatond
S 774.560 » 

175.0» » 
1,318.012 84

Oanrai PitD-ur • 
Raesavs Fund - 
Total Asnrr* -

X. . I
President,*!

HON WM. MORTIMF.R (’I.AbJl |i D -, W.S., R.G.
Vioe-Preside

THOMAS R. V 
Debentures Issued in nurrency 
Seeing. Bant Deposit» rneMvef 
Moeey Loeoed on Real Estate

WALTKK UILLKSPlK Manager

Association ri a been bed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Rcwrre Fund • 
Total A wets 
Tot*] I abilities -

Debentures issued 
inestt*; an be nolisd 
VfAkoui chug.

HEAD OFFICE, 66 -Victoria St., TORONTO
■ » ( Home Life Building

kn. interest allowed, 
fi vorabls terms. John Low

$8 SL Frai

Stock Û Share Broker

Member of 
the Stock Ezchange.

. «400,0»
. 138,0»

Capital Huhecribed - •
Capital Paid-vp 

Money loeoed on improved freehold »t low rates Liberal

JOHN FIR8TBROOK.
Vloe-Prea

■ Xavier Street, MONTREAL
JOHN HILLOCK.

President
A. J. PATT1SON, • MaNAeaa.

London. Ontario,
ittnnpleasewriting ad" 

Monetary Tlm<

Ï ■
u

We Do Not Atk
you to buy our 8% Debentures 
because we believe they are a good 
investment, but we would suggest 
that you make an investigation, at 
a knowledge of the facts will con
vince you of the superiority and 
safety of this investment. ., . .

We have just published the details 
of this proposition, in a handsome 
booklet entitled “An Investment 

•• which we 
— on the 

you.

Profit, 
i sejd

of Safety and 
will be glad to 
receipt of a poet

rRl you ot 
card from

I

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
•4

TORONTO.
W. S. DINNICK.

I
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a good 
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MPANY,

IEIT MD

.teo.oee ee
4M.M7 73

to or mere
interest at 

payable half- 
i Society are a

im 11 ten
. FERRIE,

I

s

Ti ier.

res
will issue 

£ interest

my
L
er.

,to«* Dana
P remittee t

James Ovum. 
Vice-Pi ■ lit—4 
J. Blacmlocm

Ion

W. N. Do**»
Secretary

1604.
S 617.060.M 

- 1,357,120.21
$
idrawaL
•t at
[NT.

on deposits 
d upwards.
d in amounts 
or periods of 
interest at 4 

i payable half- 
pomited by Mail.

Member ot 
he Stock E ichase».

MONTREAL

i Broker
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Mercantile SummaryThe JÏ '
i

Northern Electric The total building permits issued in 
Winnipeg for the year to date amount
to $9405,200.----- The Canada Malting
Co., of Toronto, has taken out a per- , 
mit for an $85,000 brewery on Lincoln ] 
Street.

t
AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
i - *

A Government cable is being laid by 
the United States from Charlevoi*. 
Michigan, to Beaver Island, in the;

Con-

manufacturers of and dealers in Sole Leather 
Steamer TrunksElectrical Apparatus Michigan.

$3S,ooo during
middle of Lake

appropriatedgress
last winter for this telephone cable 
line, in order that connection might

Isiffld, where
and JULIAN SALE Trunks are made 

of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear 

at any price.
If yon boy a leather trunk, get 
one you can be absolutely sure of. 
We can make them cheeper, but 
prefer only to make the best.

30 inch, $26.00 
33 “ $27.00
36 “ $29.00 .

Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 

to all points.

!

be had with - Beaver 
the Weather Bureau proposes to estab
lish a storm warning station.

Supplies
OF EVERY 0CSORIPTION

At Oyster Bay, on Saturday last, the 
President of the United States made 
some changes in the diplomatic and 

Among them

Special attention to con-
were:all claaaea of sular service.

Howard D. Van Sant, of New Jersey, 
United States consul at Guelph, Ont., 
has been promoted to be consul at 
Kingston, Ont., and Alexander Nein- 
gartner, of Ohio, until recently consul 
at Trieste, Austria, has been appointed 
to be consul at Guelph.

:

METAL WORK
Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL
After eleven days aground in the 

St. Lawrence fifty miles above Quebec, 
the turbine steamer “ Victorian, of the 
Allan Line, which went ashore in a fog, 

pulled off on Tuesday last and went

Male OT

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

F. G. GARBUTT, was
to Quebec the same day under her own 
steam. Some 1,600 tons of merchandise 
had been lightered from her. 
of her great size she cannot be docked 
at Quebec, but will proceed to Belfast 
after temporary repairs here. Her No.

pretty badly

LIMITEDAudits Because
105 Ring St. Wilt., - TORONTOTemple Bnll^leg.

BANKERS. 2 hold it appears 1» 
damaged.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities:

On Saturday last, two permits for 
buildings to be erected in up town 
Montreal and representing an outlay of 

issued by the building 
One is the new Nurses'

MeUUII
Deafer « Stock*

$261,000, were
laquirw rejecting in'inspector. .

Home for the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
the estimated cost being $161,000. It 

The other permit [ 
for the Lindsay Building, on St. j

M E A FORD— Grey County. C. H. JAY * CO[Y 
*** Bankers. Financiers and Canadian Express Co. 
Agents. Money to Iona. HM EMI I Ctl

Chartered
Aooounianta,

26 Wellington Street Bast,
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.

Winnipeg Off loot
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building. J

will be fire-proof.
flEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Acoount.nl 

• end Auditor, Office. 361 Dundas Street. London.
Oatario.

was
Catherine Street, to cost $i<x*ooo. It j 
will be seven storeys in height, built of j 
Sand-stone, and used fof office*.

Robinson, managing

Z'OL'NTIES Grey and Bruce collection, nuuic on 
'F commiwon. land* valued and w4d. notice, «erved. 
A general financial butine» tranaactod. Lending loan 
companies, lawyer, and whole»le merchant, given » George H. 

director of the Britannia Copper Syn
dicate and owner of the Crofton Smel
ter, has, we hear, entered into a con- 

with the O’Mar Milling Company, 
who own large claims on 
tVales Island, B.C., for the traiAporta- 

from the mines to the

H. H. MILLER. Hanover.

The Grenfell Investment Ce, tract
Prince of

* GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A Genera. Banking and Financial Butine» transacted. 
Special attention given to collection. Oft Neudorf. Hyde, 
Ttree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forka.

j J**. YoumoThomsoi» Mo*.

tion of the ore 
smelter. The contract is important 

of its size, the Northern pro- JENKINS & HARDYbecause
perties alone, in the neighborhood of 
Ketchikan, being likely to ship between

of ore within
lilt ONTARIO LOAN 1 DEBENTURE CO.

Of London, Omnmdm. assignees,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Estate aid Hrc Insurance Agents

151 Terme Street. - •
Ej n c* m mm, ■

100 Willi, stmt. -

60.000 and 100.000 tons 
the next twelve months. Mr. Robinson, 
it is said, also contemplates taking up 
an option which he holds on the Mount 
Andrew's mine on the Island and pro- 

with their development, ship-

x
. . g2.000.000

. 1.300.000
. . «36.000

3,936.918
. . 3,033.767

rlubmrtbed Capital 
Capital

Reserve Fund • 
Total Awete 
Total LabUiUae - Tereete.ceeding

Debenture. imued foe 3 or 5 year* Debenture, and 
later - %n he collected at any agency of Mol**. Ben.
fwow charge.

. Montreal. 
- - lew YartWILLIAM F. BULLE W,

iron.Ontario, 1906.

iv”
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and R 
Electri 

and Mui 
Bonds

;

TtwSTUDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON. Be». M.P.P.. Pl4,D,irr'

WM. WHYTK. E»0-. s«D C P *
Vies Pmsinera

Authorised b, the Cor«n»*.b

533a3»sSî5gr
end WUI ft

^All bueinrse strictly confidential.
Correspondence lented.

Head Oftcse :
Cor. Fort SL and *ferta«e

AChange In the 
Trusteeship.haveThe Dominion Government 

have awarded the contract _
harbor of St. John, N.B., to G. S. 

that city, the price being in

for dredging

in the
Mayes of 
the neighborhood of $100,000.

from Meaford that

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

Word comes 
recount of votes on the by-law recent y 
submitted to the electors, buying the 
electric light plant of Moore & Sons, 

held by Judge Hatton last week, 
declared the by-law defeated by a

H. O'Hrfmn en

30 Toronto
Write for Part

WM. HAR 1Y.
Hue iging Director.

Are.,
was 
who
majority of two votes. The by-law pro
vides for an expenditure of $12,000 by

: '
Æmilius Jakvis

» C. B. i

ÆMILIUS ithe town.
from Montreal that Mr. J. tWe learn

W. Morton, of South Norwood, who is 
champion sprinter of the world, and 
Mr. G. A. Parker, of “The Outlook,’

introduced at

Til Toronto Bmoral Traite 
Corporation BANKERS I

London, England, were 
the Montreal Board of Trade by E. F. 
Craig, chief grain inspector. Both 
these gentlemen, wt understand, intend 

paying a visit to the West.
Joseph Gagnon, formerly clerking in 

the United States, and who began store-
at St. Flavien,

Paid-up Capital... .$1.000.000 
Reserve Fund...... 300,000

69 Yonge St., Toronto.
McKinnon Bldg., I 

Street

JWSMU,

New ' 
- ChicsAGRICULTURAL SAVINGS t LOU

COMPANY
74 MOADWAY AMD Ykeeping in a small way 

Que., three or four years ago, has put 
his affairs in the hands of Lefaivre & 
Taschereau, assignees, Quebec. Cape- 
lowitz. Bines & Co., in a small way of 

Chicoutimi, have assigned, and 
is being closed out by Wilks

INVEATHE.»
COTTONONTARIOLONDON,

Paid** Capital...........
Reaerre Peed..............

TORONTO OFFICE:
J. O.

ee
Long Distance Tele]•,*4141» «1

trade at 
the estate 
& Michaud, accountants, Montreal.

The actual taking over of thî Canada 
Atlantic road by the Grand Trunk Rail- 

will be accomplished, it is said, on

t OSLER 1 
Slack Irakm 1

Vicw-Pree.Thomas McCormick, 
^mailman. M.W. J. RsMe Prw. ________

kgp£±~i+-~~ >— a «—»'- • 1 JORDAN 
la Gemthe a re at west

AM AMD

way
the 5th prox. The latter company con- 
templates building a new depot in 
Ottawa, as also a large hotel. It will 
shortly begin the work of strengthen
ing the bridges over their whole system 
between Parry Sound and Swanton.

c. P. BUTLER. Ml

dee, las.. New York, ft
bought and old oo comTHE DOMINION

SAVINGS à INVESTMENT SOCIETY
SAVINGS GO..

*36 Wain Street. Winnipeg, Wan
Ik o< the par value 

ofO~ Hundred Dollar, per Sbar. . ben, rapidly ~b-
esï.sa.-jssr1-,ans ugr
^pataa in the profits in excess o said fire per cent. 

- Profits paid.Venr v.
A dividend at the rate of P» eenL per annum

wae declared on the Permanent Sto :h for the half year
CfeJï£,ck£0W-pald Stock fl. » -N-

'T25Sl2ÎtrBÎ «T-SjoWL. Estate cm 
jaaaooaDl. and convenient let ma

COMMISSION MlMasonic Tehpls Bcildow,2
A New York paper declares that few 

of the funny men on the American stage 
expected to be comedians when they 

De Wolf Hopper

CANADALONDON, Aoxkts roe—The Doe
"• Atlas’*si,000,too wCapital SabacrlheJ 

ToUl Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 3,371,w •• John Wi 
MerchiBegan their careers, 

studied law before going into theatri
cals. Peter Dailey was a jumper in 

Digby Bell was a
650 OrmlgT. H. PURDOM, Esq., K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager,Whitney’s Circus.
for the White Star] Steamship 

Richard Carle w,as engaged R. Wilson-!
STOCI

•f Directors

tTn°sss.riA$tibS MKjêrs
p h ! Seabrooke was a bank teller. James T.

a Western Union nies- 
boy. Frank Daniels was a wood- 

and Harry Connor

purser
Company.
in Lyceum work. Henry Clay Barna- 

cash boy. and Thomas Q. Guardian Bn 
Btrei

11 Busses »iomPowers was 
senger Orders for the pt 

and bonds listed 1 
New York and 1 
promptly executed.

1
was a. carver, 

plumber.

We note
Nova Scotia, as follows: McDonald & 
McLeod, engaged in a store business on 
a limited scale at Inverness, are making 
an offer of 40 cents on the dollaf. Their 
liabilities amount to about $1,600.
An extension arrangement is sought by 
C. B. Blakie, dealing in men’s furnishings 
at Sydney. He was formerly clerking 
in this line in Halifax, and began as a 

He owes $4,200,

TRUSTEE,
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

several minor failures in
W£ OW

First
Mortgage

Ontario Pi
* IOOKLET

1ST OF
WRITE US FpR 
AND LATENT 

OFFERINGS.

Si

(NIAGA1
The product of this 

ha., .ill oecn told. Th, 
sale of power amounts 
on the entire bonded i 

Circular and
DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
20 KING ST EAST TORONTO

retailer here in 1900. 
and claims a nominal (surplus of $2,300.
____ As the result of several suits and
judgments in favor of Montreal sup
pliers, F. J. Farlinger, tailor at Sydney, 
C.B., has assigned to Isaac Greenwell.

OSBORNE
M King St

»

I

IS YOUR 
WILL MADE?

Are you willing to allow your 
be distributed in the 

it will be if you make no
estate to 
manner 
will ?

Have your will made to-day.
We act asConsult us about it. 

executor under wills.

T M R

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
~ LIMITED 

Capital Subscribed, •
Capital Paid-up.

Off ice a*d Safe Dsroarr Vaults:

14 King Street West. - Toronto

ts.ooo.eeo.»
. 1.000,000.»

. Camm ill.
Msnaffi e Director.A. A.

4à% W*. Si-itta „
Secret»,; .Treasurer.

BONDS
Subecriptions will be received for the 

whole or any pért of»

SlOOeOOO.OC
issue of FIRST MORT G Adi REALSffiiSMS&SW
0DARANTEED by the emit i aoaeto of
‘^ Denomination of Bonds : $ 00 or any 

multiples thereof.
For application font», etc.

Address, The Managing Jirector

THE PEOPLES BUILD1H0 & LOAN 
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Hercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 

and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt In.

J. F. H. Ussher S. B. Playfair.
South Vancouver, B.C., ratepayers 

have voted in favor of borrowing $50,oco 
for road improvements.

The Dominion Government has auth- | 
orized the expenditure of a considerable 
sum for the repair and proper protection 
of the îshore of Centre Island, Toronto.

Rapid progress is being made in build
ing operations in Montreal. Last year 
the total number of permits issued was 
,1.315. while this year the number issued 
already amounts to 1,330.

____ Another fire took place in a Quebec
town on September 18th, when three 
buildings, with their contents, were 
completely destroyed in Canton Labadie, 
and several, others injured. They were 
mostly residences. The total loss is put 
down at about $7.000, partially insured. rnomae Fit»».

A telephone line is being constructed 
between Nicola and Penticton, B.C. An 
interesting feature of the line is that 
the lake will be spanned with a cable 
from Kelowna to the west side. This 
will require about three miles of cable.
Part of an old Atlantic cable is to be 
used. «

The Victorian (Australia) Chamber of 
Manufactures has, it is announced in 
a Canadian Associated Press despatch, I 
passed a resolution in favor of a cus
toms tariff giving a preference up to 
twenty-five per cent, to Great Britain, 
subject to the conditions of her giving 
adequate protection to Australian indus
tries. V

Ussher, Playfair 6 Martens,
Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bought and Sold 
on Commlmolon...

H. O’Hara. Ù Co. A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
30 Toronto St, TORONTO.

Write for Pertleulau-e.
1 Toronto etroot, Toronto. ,

,*uEdward Crortr ST;Æmilius Jawvii

L. COFFEE A COC. E. A. Goldman.
mwÆMILIUS JARYIS & CO. ilwlondrain 

Merchant»(Members Toronto Stoek Eachange)
Board of Trade BuOdieg 

Toronto, Ontario.BANKERS and BROKERS r

T. Maths Daly, K.C.
McKinnon Bldg., Cor Jordan and Melinda 

Streets, Toronto.
Rolaud W. McClvws.

Cable Address “dalcwi." Bedford-
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

PMShAU se*bCS ♦ Ç0. 1DALY, CRICHTON & McGUIRE
Members New York Stock Kxchangs. 

“ New York Cottoe Exchange
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

SOLICITOR»

WWW TOOK. Omen: «j CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
----- wnnnrao.

74 BROADWAY AMD ^ALDOMF-ASTOMIA,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CHAIN.

meMaiaattgCable Adraee "Thereon" Toronto. Teh
TORONTO OFFICE: Tub Knto Edwawd Hotsl.

J. O.
Long Distance Telephones Main 1373 and 1174-

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTONTT.

Stick Bnkiri ill Flmelal Acute. m yIt is announced that the Portland and 
Seattle Railway Company, which is con
trolled jointly by the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific Companies, will 
shortly begin the construction of a line 
from Kennewick, Wash., along the 
north bank of the Columbia river to 

This will give to the Great

• 1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. Strackna J, 
Arthur J.W. N. Tilley.il. MlIn

Sec -as on Len-Truet
sad T<lag.. New York,

bought end old on çiimns k mm,
H. So

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKER! ig Street»Vancouver.
Northern arid Northern Pacific first- 
class entrance to Portland and a directdamns son—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.

" Atlas" Anti-Friction
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

P.■x.
line to and from the cast.

The manner in which the bounty on 
lead is contributing to the progress of 
the mining of that metal is illustrated 
in the returns of the smelters at Trial 
and Nelson. The August output - at 
Trail was 1,076 tons, at Nelson it was 
996, while at Marysville the smelter 
is hardly yet in full working order. 
If the present rate is kept up through
out the year the production will be over 

increase over last year

Tupper, Phlppen & Tapper
Barrister», Attorneys,

650 Ormig Si., MONTREAL. WINWlPRO, CANADA
Frank IL 
George D. Minty, 
Walle* McDonald. 

Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montreal. The Bank ef 
British North Amarice The Merchant. Bank of Canada. 
National Trust Co.. Ltd., The Canada We Aseuraae 
Co.. The Edinburgh Lite Aneurnnce Co.. The Canadien 
P.c*c Railway 3unpsny, OgilvieFlour Mills Co, Ltd, 
The Hudsons Bey Company, The Ontario Lone * 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

J. Stewart Tupper. K.C 
William J. Tupper, 
Gordon C. McTavinh,R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS L
Guardian Building 1SS St. Ji

hStreet,
MSMBSnS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

30.000 tons, an 
of 60 per cent. The principal con- 

to the smelters are thetributors
Eugene ” and the “ Slocan Star.”
The Copper Cliff Courier devotes- a 

column to describing the new King 
Edward Hotel in Sudbury, on

its proprietor, Mr. Harry

W£ own AMO OFFER 
£* 0/ Gold 
3 /o Bonds

l
First
Mortgage

which
structure
Johns, is declared to have spent $roo,- 

Hardwood polished floors, oak- 
panelled halls, mahogany dining room, 
are features; so are stained glass win
dows and electric lights. The dining 
room can seat 250 people. Part of the 
furniture is supplied by the Canada 
Furniture Co, part by a Chesley firm. 
The appointments are all good, some 
of them rich.

-------- OF THE —
000.

Ontario Power Company
(NIAGARA FALLS, Okt.)

Th. product of this Company, which is in operation, 
ha* .ill iicen sold. The income'secured by contracts for 
sale of power amounts to tMr## times thO 
on the rntiré bonded debt.

Circular and price on application.

OSBORNE & FRANCIS,
M Kin* Street We*

wVs
ft
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CLARKSON A CROSS
^HASTSSSD Accouwtahts,

TkDSTEES, ReCSIVESS, LIQUIDATORS 
Ontario BAnk Chambers, 33 Scott Street. Toeowto 

B. R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A. W. H. Crass, F.C.A. 
Established ,864.

HelllwellClarkson, Oroee
Moleon’s.Bank Chambers,

Vaucouvaa, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Powers ok Attorney to be issued toJoin F. HelliweU. F.C.A. (Can.)

Clarluon, Cross a Nenili
Moison’* Bank Building,

*28 Portage Avenue,
Wixairec, Mam tot*.

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
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flercantile Summary.
The Great Northern Railway is male- 

lumber and shingles into 
Canadian North-V/est. 
will be forty and fifty 

lumber

ing a cut on 
points in the
The new rates
cents I per hundred pounds on 
and shingles respectively, and the result 
will be that a market in the territory 
affected will be afforded to mills on 

The district affected by 
will be Brandon, Portage

F «II kind, of Subett
Bonn* on «hortest notice
at f«««waUe rates.

a had omce roe casaiu :
. leeiwswsT.TMWTi 
? A f. KlHMTWM.NsMettPuget Sound.
>the new rates 

la Prairie, Hartney, Headingly, Carman, 
and intermediate points. The old rate 
from Seattle to Portage la Prairie on Hr 

fifty-six cents, and on cedar 
and a half cents.

!

w. Walker,
traveller for the Nepanee Paper Mill. etc.

lumber was
shingles fifty-seven

The Canada Steamship Company pro
poses to run a direct steamer service 
between Halifax and Glace Bay. It 
wilt probably be carried on by the,
«« Canada,” which would run between Addree». is W»Uw 

Louisburg, Sydney, Kaeos.
That j

Formerly 
would like to sell-

For Quail 
and Pui
BUY

Coed English oonneotion.

ood Hoed. Leytoaeteae, M.

Halifax, Gabarus,
Port Morien, and Glace Bay. 
vessel is of about 700 tons gross, with 
a capacity of about 600 tons of freight

ccommodation.

The Accideit & Guarantee Coepaey 
Of Canada. — Montreal.Ul «■»« $1,000.000 60

860,000 00 
88.688 00

it Capital Authorised - -
Capital Subscribed - *
Government Deposit - -

and excellent passenger
would, no 

return trips 
Such a service

From Halifax her cargoes 
9) doubt, be mixed, while on 

I she would carry 
would appear to 
Cape Breton merchants.

Dominion Government passed an ____________  _________________
in Council abolishing under cer- Smith Curtis is to expend the^urn of 

conditions the royalty of 2/2 per ' jfl $«x months, and if then satis-
gold produced from quartz, also with thc property is to pay the

the royalty on the gross output of cop- $7J ^ Mr Curtl9 ,n turn has
per-mining locations in the Yukon. In trans{errfd his bond to Mr. John Turn- 

of gold the exemption applies ^ ^ thc Traj, smcttcr> a representa- 
where not less than $25,000 has been ^ yf the c p R The price paid by 
expended within five years after the ^ TurnbuU js $aid to j* $,00.000. Thc 
date of the order-in-council. A plant dcvelopmcnt of this ciaim is expected to 

minimum capacity of five tons much this locaiity.
be installed for milling or ^ failures ^ ^ dty of Montreal

are chronicled as follows: R. & A- 
Masse, two young single men, who started 
in the hat and fur line only eighteen 
months ago, have made short running of 
it, having assigned on demand, owing 
$4,396. The estate will be wound up.

, , nf ____J. N. Archambault, a grocer in the
announced ol, ^ suburbs, is insolvent, with lia

bilities estimated at about $4.000.- -
Montpctit, also a grocer, in Maison
neuve suburb, has failed with small 
obligations.—r-A third failure in the 
same line is that of J. L. Olivier, form
erly a clerk in Sherbrooke, Que., who 
began business last spring, under what 
was considered fairly favorable auspices, 
but whose affairs are already m the 
hands of the assignee.------Albert Lefe
bvre, a silk hat-maker by trade, who 
opened on his own account in 1903- sub
sequently adding a small stock of other 
hats, has become involved and has 

M. A. Soucy & Co., tailors,
have compromised at 

Soucy was 
having failed in 

,901, and he has since done business
under cover.------Hamelin & Aubin, o-
ing a general store business in the sma 
suburban municipality of Verdun, have 
assigned, and owe $5.480. They su
stained a considerable loss by flood 
last year, and then compromised.

coal.
be badly needed by

murtsL Collective
»W<

AGENTS WANTED “ dKwÏ -
. The 
order 
tain 
cent, on

and thc other grafies ol 
refined Sugars of t|tc old 
and reliable bra|d of

the case

with a
MANUFACTURED Bt per day must 

otherwise treating ore, the value of 
which is to be included in the estimate 

Where claims are copper anTHE CANADA 
REFINING 001 :

of outlay.
expenditure of $50,000 within ten years 

required, and the erection of a srnel- 
less than ten tons capacityter of not

pCr day for the claim.
The assignment is 

Allen Fox & Co., general merchants and 
sawmill owners, of Canterbury Station 
and Hawkshaw, N. B. Their Hawk-

montreal
4

BITURES burned several weeksshaw branch was 
I ago, and they claim a loss of $9,000, but 
' they are apparently having some diffi
culty in getting the loss adjusted. - 
W C Cummings who keeps a general 

N. B., offers his

MUNICIPAL
- AND -

CORPORATION RONDS
FOR BAt-E

at Doaktown,store
creditors 25 

I spread over
1 about $9,000, and shows assets consist- I ing of stock $2,700, and book debts of 

$7,218, of which about one-third are 
! figured as good, and this tells the tale.

A report from Ashcroft. B.C., says assigne
transaction which will do much are reported to 

that place and the rich mineral 
it before the eyes

cents cash, or 4° cents 
twelve months. He owesYielding from 4% to 5%.

& CO.c. A. Stimsor
24-26 King St. W., Toronto.

that a 
to bring 
district adjacent to

the dollar.30 _ cents on 
unsuccessful before,TTAN,R. A. RU closed a few days ago, 

Curtis of Rossland 
option he held on the 

of copper claims in 
miles from

of investors, was 
when Mr. Smith 
took up the 
Transvaal group 
Highland Valley, twenty 

I Ashcroft.
* b jnd are

,Scoa«-~ TO j. F. I VTTAN1.
M_al iklMnil 1 SB.

investmeMts,
INSURANCE.

WTLXJAM.
Port Arthur. Oat.

of the workingThe terms 
understood to be that Mr.port abthcr • roi

Poet Office «tiraae.
» .
)
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Mercantile Summary.-XX OUR TRUCKS 
fitted with rubber 

tires that do not 
come off.

It is stated in Nelson that the zinc 
concentrât.on plant at Rosebery, B.C., 
will shortly operate on the ores of the 
Monitor-Ajax and Bosun properties.

The Red Cedar Lumber and Shingle 
Mills Company’s plant at Cedar Cove, 
near Vancouver, was burned down the 
other day at an approximate 'loss of 
$10,000.

An extensive belt of silver-lead ores 
of great richness is said to have been 
discovered in the vicinity of Maple 
Bay, near the Portland Canal, and great 
excitement prevails in the Port Simpson 
and Ketchikan districts of the- Pacific 
Coast. The ore indications are believed 
to be on the Canadian side.

EXECUTION 
_______ o r----------- -

are

Trusts
MONTEITH. NIXON & Co.,An individual may die. he may 

abscond, he may be guided by 
favoritism in administering your

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone, Park , 1318.estate.
A Trust Company endures for 

generations—carries out the very 
letter of your bequests. , *

* A plant for the reduction of zinc is 
being erected at Frank, Alta, by C. 
Fernan. -

The Dominion Copper Company, we 
are told by a Vancouver newspaper, has 
practically decided to build a smelter on 
the North York River, near the Granby 
smelter. It will have at the beginning 
six furnaces, with one large stack, and 
is expected to cost about $750,000.

Uncle Rufus sez, sez he: “ Lawd make 
i us thankful 1er all dat we receive, but 
! teach us how ter keep out de hands of 
a receiver!" Another of the old man’s 
aphorisms is: “ Riches don’t bring hap
piness, but dey kin give poverty three 
mile start on de road, an’ den beat him 
ter de station.”

NATIONAL TRUST
■\

COMPANY, UNITED
The steamer “ Aorangi’’ left Van

couver a few days ago with one of the 
largest consignments of reapers, binders, 
and harvesters ever shipped from Can
ada to Australia. The Commonwealth’s 
tariff duty on articles of this nature was 
recently raised very considerably. The 
“ Aorangi ” also took some 700 tons of 
Skeena River salmon.

Business men who desire to secure the 
services of a competent auditor or 
accountant may be pleased to learn that 
Mr. F. G. Garbutt, for many years con
nected with the Central Business Col
lege as a teacher of accountancy, has 
decided to devçte himself to doing this 
class of work for the public. In 
addition to his teaching Mr. Garbutt has 
had much practice in auditing and 
systematizing. We are told that he has 
opened an office in the Temple Building.

XX
Oil—•MILTED—MINES—TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Orlgtiud

„ by the protection «
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manaaem : -Western Canada and Michigan 
Branche.. Confederation Ufa Bldg.. Toko*TO.

of a Trust Fund and system of

kHH

TWO KINDS OR THIRST.The

Barber & Ellis 
Company, 
Limited,

has removed Its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

72 York
Street,
Toronto,

The great hope of Japan lies in the 
determination to educate her lower 
classes. When, a few years ago, some 
Japanese warships were in Sydney, what 
was the most remarkable feature con
cerning the men by whom they were 
manned? The fact that they passed all 
the drinking saloons and thronged the 
libraries and bookstalls. What made 
this remarkable was the very saddening 
fact that the men of the European and 
American navies usually pass the lib
raries and bookstalls, but crowd , the

The unsightly “ sky-scraper ” is earn
ing into Canada, it seems. The Traders 
Bank is erecting a fifteen-story building 
on Yongc Street in Toronto and the 
Canada Life people are to erect a six- 

Main Street in Win- 
we shall hear of some

teen-stofy one on 
nipeg. ^^Ncxt 
Canadian putting hp a twenty-story 
building—just to surpass the others. In 
place of welcoming such structures it 
would be well if municipalities should

:
drinking salooons. Now, other things 

rigidly insist, as h|s been found neces- eqUa]> {he general tendency is for the 
in Boston, Upon restricting the drinker to become, sooner or later, the

And this
sary
height of buildings in proportion to the 
width of the street. The fire risk and principle will hold good all the more if 
the risk to human life are elements, j to the quality of sobriety be added the 
which should not be ignored.

servant of the sober man.

desire to learn. With one nation thirst-
The following items are from the 

mining notes of the Copper Cliff Courier 
of last week: At the Massey mine about 
35 tons of 14Vi per cent, copper is 

; being treated by the Elmore plant every 
24 hours. The mill is producing from 
71/2 to 8 tons of concentrates daily, aver
aging 21 per cent, of copper.------The
Coleman & Buckle Consolidated Cobalt- 
Silver Mining Co., Limited, and the 
Windsor and Cobalt Mining Co., with 
capitals,of, collectively, $1,150,000, were 
incorporated during August to operate 
in the Temiskaming mining division. 
------One of the two Government dia
mond drills is being employed on the 
iron ore outcroppings in Temagami, 
the property of Mr. T. B. Caldwell, 

. M.P., and others.

ing for knowledge, and another thirst
ing for drink and pleasure generally, it 
needs no prophet to name the winner.— 
The Review, Sydney, Australia.

,1

M MM

and will be glad 
to see their 
friends at that 
address.

WHAT IT WOULD MEAN.

The latest report of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission states that 
more than a million persons are em
ployed by the railroads of the United 
States and these million employees 
must represent at least 3.000,000 people. 
The report puts the wages and salaries 
paid these employees during the year 
1904 at $817,598.810, which would give, 
if it were divided, $10.00 to every man, 
woman and child in the country. These '

Factory at 
BRANTFORD.

1!
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_ of the trade is the heavily 
importation by Canada of 

from Great Britain at the expense 
United States, from which coun- 

materially

incredible, jind yet 
beyond

One freaturcfigures seem almost 
their essential accuracy: -s .
doubt. They should be borne in mind 

national ownership ci public 
To make one in

/ increasing Montreal, 20th September, 1905.
hides 
of the

Ashes.—Under continued light sup- 
advanced values of last week 

Dealers continue to
whenever
utilities is broached.
25 of our population, hitherto 
dent, dependent upon B Government 
salary by the taking over of the rail

roads, would go a long way 
making us a people of ftinctio 
consummation devoutly t$
Boston Traveller.

havetry the shipments
Leather is extremely high 
with hides, and in addition

plies the 
arc fully sustained.ndepen- decreased. 

in sympathy 
to this there is believed to be a shortage. 
Prices so far keep as they were.

quote first quality pots at $5-*5 to 
$527-/4 ; seconds. $4-75; P«rls "ould 
realize $7 75 to $8, and are wanted.

Dairy Products.-While the receipts 
last week were 90.755 boxes, 

abroad were again light

towards 
taries—a 

be airoided.—
Provisions—Receipts of butter are 

values remainbecoming larger, but 
much as before, 
high, but buyers seem to

cautious. Eggs are more abundant 
a consequence.

of cheese 
the shipments 
in extent, reaching only 50,t*5 boxes, s 
that some accumulation of stock on spot 
is going, and the British demand con
tinues slow, though rather more enquiry 
is reported within the last few days, and 
a little better feeling prevails. Finest 
Ontario makes are quoted at li'A to 
„#c., and fine Quebec’s fro* II to 
iiUc. In butter, export demand is not 
very active, but quotations are fairly 
firm at 21 to 21'/,c. for finest creamery; 
good dairy makes would bring i8«/, to

Cheese also is very 
be becoming* » M

TORONTO MARKET i./ more
and prices easier as

is good demand for poultry.
is being taken in hops.

around

ThereToronto, Sept. 21, 1905-
More interest
Prices for old Canadian range

The English crop is

X
Chemitals.-jln the 

tions arc
and

trade business cond
active and prie» » remain 

Firmness is distiernib e, though 
case last

Drugs 
local drug 
quite fairly 
steady. -
hardly so much so as was the 
week in carbolic acid attd in 
In the staples, quinine and c ?mm, not 
much change is apparent, an business

I lb.25c. per 
reported very large.

Wool.__Very firm conditions continue
to prevail in the local wool maÇk=^ 
The results of the London sales will be 
looked for with great interest.

i

! camphor.

I

is dull.
Dry Goods.—There hal beeii a kind of 

in local require- 
business

The

after-exhibition lull 
ments, though on the whol 
still continues in good, volt me. 
prices for all staple good- re nam much 
as before. For dress goo^s there is 
a good demand, particularly for those 
of domestic manufacture. T1 

of the most hopeful s

HIGH GRADE
C ’

BANK FIXTURESmsm.
L< AND5u:. Office Fixturesis, in fact, 

gns of the
is one 
times.

Flour and Grain.—Receipt of Mam-, 
Winnipeg continue 

r< main little

OUR
SFIOIALTV.

LONDON SHOW CASE 
OFFICE FIXTURE 

COMPANY, 
LONDON, - CANADA.

2

toba wheat in 
heavy, but prices so far 
affected. For Ontario whea there is a 
somewhat inactive market, 1 hough mi - 
lers are buying some for qu ck require- 

and shorts art both a lit- 
Some sales of ninety per 

$3. Quota-

AND
’■ .

Branments. 
tie easier.
cent, patents are reported at 
tions for old crop flour, h)wever, are

SAVE BY INHERITANCEvariable at present.
Fruits and Vegetables.—The feature 

market is the abundance of 
is not At. 

Toma-

B! There is no more certain method of 
ulating an estate than by means of suit
able Life Insurance.

in the fruit 
peaches, though their qualitk 
This keeps prices rather l<fw- 

becoming easier.
Shipmenti of 

Good stock is

1

Potatoes are 
apples are 

lit excellent
Life Policies touch the “high watertoes are 

quite firm. Oreat-West .
mark” of profitable Investment.

the great-west life assurance
COHPANY,

Head Office: Winnipeg.

light.
i demand, but many

have not warranted gt>od 
apples sell in Liverpool at 
while some are as lofy as 
Total apple shipment* to 
last week were 44.813 ba 
81,863 for the same Wfck

■J shipn ents so far 
Bestirices.

14s. to 20s., 
ids. and 11s. 
British ports
rels, against 
ast year and

So far 
ve been ship- 

period

II 1 125.120 for the previous |ear. 
this season 86,054 barris h< 
ped, against 127.704 far th<
1 a -1 year and 304.200161 i|03.

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

* same

. TORONTO.refinedofGroceries.—All g«|des
down irili Y or : bn Tuesday OFFICE*»

W H. BEATTY, Esq., PemsiDXWr. 
w n MATTHEWS Esq.. FRED'K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents.

D- n ArlroA.v J. K- MACDONALD, Man'o Die
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. . J

DIRECTORS:

W. H. BEATTY. E»g. Im^HOWARD Esq
^ÎcVeTC. »...

sugars came
to the extent of 20c. jjjjer eft., which was

: trade. Other 
wing a fairly

somewhat a surprise lo ih 
lines of groceries ar§ sVk 
good movement. Mire in 
lakeq in canned frims 
Teas are only doing a

erest is being 
id vegetables. 
iand-to-mouth

S. NORDHE1MER. E«g 
E. B. OSLER. Eiq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esfl. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

.1
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Leather.—The demand from boot and 
shoe manufacturers is still quite moderate, 
but values are all steady to firm. The 
general quotation for No. 2 mfrs. sole 
is 24#c, and for slaughter, 38 to 30c. 
Prices of black leather are stiff at the 
late advance.

Metals and Hardware.—Pig-iron is 
moving in fair quantities and, is firmer 
by 35 to 50c. a ton; we quote No. 1 
Summerlee, net terms, ex-wharf, at $19 
for car lots; No. 2 Summerlee, $18.50; 
No. 1 Carron, $19; Londonderry, $19; 
Clarence, No. 3 Middleboro iron, $17-50. 
The prices of bars are unchanged, and 
there is nothing new in sheets or plates. 
Ingot tin shows further easing off from 
late high prices, and is quoted at 35 to 
3SYic. in small lots; copper remains 
steady at 17Jspelter is showing in
creasing strength, and is now held at 
$6.75 in an ordinary way; lead firm at 
$3 75 to $3.80, and the discount on lead 
pipe is reduced to 25 and 5 per cent.

Oils and Paints.—Orders are coming 
in in very fair volume, and the aggre
gate of the fall business is expected to 
reach satisfactory figures. Receipts of 
whale oil have been large of late, a new

SWEET
CAPORAL

sweet; 
* //'

(-

ordinary way. Turpentine is steady at 
91c. Window glass, firm at advance 
noted last week.

:

; Cigarettes Mercantile Summary.

STANDARD The Lehigh Portland Cement Com- 
about to start construction onOF THE pany are

a cement factory at Belleville, with a 
capacity of 2,500 barrels per day.WORLD

An international exposition is to be 
held in New Zealand in November, 

. next year, and it is not unlikely that the 
whaling company having got to work Governmcnt will have a good

19c. Exports ’ last week were 20,599 i" the Gulf, and ,t looks as .1 there iUustrative of the natural re
packages I might be a glutted market; present , J * agricultural products of this

p L«i,.-Th,„ i. „m,« * -- ■ "«r ioir, tL”:°,rTo £
nornicH disposition on the pin of city pricUcilly no do-1 A St. John 6sh tncchint, named P.
retailers to .rumble about ,h. i.aeti.ity ," ^her h^er. and A. Smith, carrym. on a small husines.
of trade, the weather of the past week mand c for mechanical, on Charlotte Street, has made an as
having been a damp, dismal and de- ^ q ^ {br pharmaeeutical; a cable signment. His liabilities are 
pressing character, and collections from t„ linsccd 5s. firmer for No- $2.000, and assets nominal,
this source are reported on the slow but ,oca, prices are un- failed a few years ago, l.
side, but country collections are dound ^ # ^ ^ for raW- ;n an
to be fair .as a whole, and travellers re-j 
port favorably on the prospects ior fall 
sorting trade. .

Groceries.——Some increase is reported

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Mr. Smith
and was able to

continue the business.arrange to
4

v

Ornamental Iron Workin the general movement, and reports rer 
garding remittances are favorable as a 

; rule. Prices for new pack of corn and to- 
have been fixed by the Cannersmatoes

Association, standard brands of the 
former being quoted at 85c., and of the 
latter at 95c.; inferior» brands 2#c. per

.1

Vdozen lesst. The sugar market has taken | 
another weak turn since last writing, the j 
present factory price for standard granu
lated in barrels being $4.70, and the low
est figure for yellows is now $420. 
Molasses is in light demand, but fairly 
steady at 35c., in a- jobbing way f for 
Barbadocs. The first direct fruit steamer

Dénia, 'and

f
-

WrJrÀ >,

2
i Tlife mm -X

«as ?
? <
£

1
Mi SHpg®® ris now completing cargo at 

the last direct boat has started loading 
at Patras. The market for Valencia 
raisins, for shipment by last boat,1 .is 
rather in buyers’ favor, with quotations 
of 14s. 6d. for fine off-stalk; selected, 
17s. 6d., and four crown layers, 18s. 6d. 
Loose Malaga muscatels are quoted at 
8s. 6d. for two crown; and 10s. 6d. for

::IB « 1a?» X
i

A* LL

CARS AND ENCLOSURES, GRILLES, SCREENS, 
BANK RAILING, ETC.

Walnuts are high, 107three crown, 
francs per j 100 kilos being quoted for 
true Mayettes; Marbots, 78 francs.

ELEVATOR 
TELLERS' CAGES,

Head Office and Works, 
TORONTO, Ontario.CANADA'FOUNDRY COMPANY, LimitedHide^—Receipts of beef hides con

tinue light, and values firm; the general 
quotation for ftp. 1 is 11 to 11 #c. ; but 
for desirable liots, 12c. per lb. is freely 
paid. Lambskins remain at 80c. each.

1
DISTRICT OFFICES:

Rossland-Wlnnlpeg, Calgary, Vancouver,
bMontreal, Halifax,
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ER. Esq.. M.P.

WHYTE, Esq. 
KIE. Esq
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JDELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
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Policies
issue:, by the

CANADIAN CASUALTY
snd Boiler

INSURANCE CO. 
aa-34 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO.

arc by far the BEST. CHEAPEST ----
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

' Full Informallen Freely Glvea.'
g. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.
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: Name of Article.Wholesale
RalesWholesale

Rales.
of Article.Wholesale v ime Article. 

Kales.
Ni

Nam- of Article. 1 Canoed Frnfte.
ippld- Florida —L--------** $ ...

T s^po~£i|-- “

H ard war.. —Coe 
Galvanized Iron :

Gauge 16........ ..........
•• 18 to a.......—
" *................ ....
“ •»................

Case lots less 10c 100 lbs 
Wire :

Brass...............
Cooper Wire ,™ ...
Galvanised ..........

fSSwt......Struts-
•• r'u heed. —

Boiler tube», sin......
•• "3 j in.......

Sts el : Cast

B^ter pwSTTtrinz: 
« « fiftht

Sleigh Shoe...
Cur Nails :

30 to 60 dy ...
16 and aody...
10 and lady-----
•»“i»dy...........
6 and 7 dy..
4 and 3 dy.™

$ c. Sc.

! rkoM ... -y — ~~
ekoe Souchongs...

1 ouehongs .............
*•— Daoeehags.... 

ge Pekoes-----

Sc. Sc. :üBreadstuffs. Piio M o $o 
e 30 o 40
o es o A4 
o 18 o so
o 17 o 18

o «6 o 35 
o s8 o 35 
o eo o M 
e »9 o si 
o 17 o i8 
o so o 
o 35 o

c. S c. 
•0 5 3° 
80 4 90 
10 3 «3 
60 3 To
So -----
00 14 5°
00 19 00
00 4 73 
00 34 <*>

1 S° 1 
• S» •
!.4!* ; m
1 M ....

3 *0 — 
3 3” 3 M 
3 75 -----

Flou* ................—-------
Manitoba Patent ...----

•• Strong Bakers
Patents, 00 per cent.......
Straight Roller -----
Oatmeal
Bran per toe....... —.......
Shorts................«---- -
Cornmeal. Domestic.......

ground---- —

.

Raspberries............
4 »5

1 MPears- as---------
! M 3* • ................. .™—.
Plums—Ureeni^e a •

« Damson, s's ........

i'iiè3
S rri —•

- 3|t —
■ 80 ....m

■ S3Souchong ... 
Ungra^'aUiey ^

A terican Tobacco Co

e 11 sgasS*.
mp.rt,3tMMoa

fc^T^ccoCo

tsra&s;^2
" “ 10 s........

Prince ofWJarf. 
Napoleon, fa--------

£fi&3SK
Mahogany. Ss.-----

I 3» ....
Apples—Gal. Cans .. . 7S

• n
- 1 ...—" ' • k*

8Grain
Winter Wheat-----------
Spring Wheat, new...— Wan. Hard. No. ig.b..

• Nort. No. 1 “
•• No. 1 ”
" No. 1 “

Barley No. e.........—
No. s Kztra —. 
No. e..........™- ..

Oats (high freight)...—

7* o 7*4 
7» e 73 :6E Cherries—White s's... ,

0*98 :::: • »> 73 
1 SO 7«

o 13 e~U t4 --
•4 • 14

Strawberrieso 1H0,5 
• if Canned Vegetable#.

Beene—s's Was and Refugee dos e Be e Ie*
I*-------- e.-—t.™t ------------ •• 1 ij t |e^

e el e ie046e 45 0 
o 40 •«* 
ojB o « 
o •? e »8
064 ....
o j6 o J7 |i 
05» o S3 I

» 10 ......
» »5-----
■ IO m.m.
■ 10 • Sfl

046 —
O 43 ’• MPi

e 73 • 
1 ij .e 73

O 39 aeeew
O 40

p
R\r
Corn Canidün .~ 
Buckwheat---- -

«— ■ 40
• S3
• S3

lb tin
INWMmH.pir do* $1 ie .a.. 

O____ L.. “ .... 1 31
1 73
• ee
•

n»h. Fowl,
e 66 
o 68
e 70Butter, dairy, tube —

" Priais..................
Creamery, bosee ....__

" Prints_____
Cheese (Large)-----------

•• (Twin).................
Dried Apples-------------
Evaporated Apple.-----
H^a Cjmmhan..........-

Pork. Me*.----------- -----
14 short cut............

Bacon, long clear..........
•• Break» st smok d

...........................Picnic Ham» ...............
«o»* ...........

Eggs, V doz. fresh -----
Bean», per bush..............

Groce rte».

o 16 e 19 I

0 ** , ti 014
i*4..... . 1

Loh^-xxxî.TuL.:::.......
Sardines—Alberts, Te  .......par Un

: :n:~
1 French. 4», key oaW ....-----

4> ~ “ o 14*-----

Canadian. fi.........•«. " o 04 e 64
Chicken— Boneless Aylmer. 11

• 73 
3 00 

----- 3 4$
» ».1 -—

( 3<*yo 6»

:# ™. wL'üSKïsrz:
Rebate -----------

Horas Nails : “C
Monarch —™ ............

I dis 40-
o 06 o 06 
• 3« 0 33

18 00 ....
Il JO M OC
o 1(4 ----- ;
o 14
...... o 14

Liquor
ure Spirit, 65 O. p.~. 

“ 500. p—
ami, PmolVh^

in b d die
* 1 »6

Horse Shoes. 100 lbs... 
CAhada Plates: all dull

Lion 4 pol.........
Full Pol d....------

Tin Plat# IC ..............
Window Glass :

•5 and under 
sb to 40 ...,w...
41 tO 3» .da...........

61 to 70........................«
Manilla basis ..

3 6j* 60 37

\S> zz ..........  per dos
Duck—B l’e Aylmer, 1 ». » dos " 
Turkey. B*1 • Aylm r, a’a, edoz ** 
Pigs Feet—Aylmer. .**■, sdox " 
Corned Beef-Clark». i s. ados 44 

•• M Clark », as. 1 dos ** 
Ox Tongue—Clark*», *4 » 44

“ Clark*», ■ i-.mm. *'
Clark ». •**•------- w

Lune Tongue— 44 i'e 1 doz M

. o 66 » 40 
o 66 «40 
o be » »5 
e 8$ » 60
1 13 ■ 90

3 00 6 43 
5 »S 8 70

3 S»-----
3 ie ....

key. so u. p.............
)ld Bourbon so u. p.
lye and Malt, ng u. p 
lye Whiskey. 4 y. old

?y. oU

• 90380 ....
4 00 ....
4 S® ....
4 73 •••• 
500 .... 

o is 
o 1» 

O II o Il4

o to* ....
o II* e 11 
o 10* o 10

1 43
» 60

i. and W......*.....

•pedal *»j.ZZZZZ.
1 *
• *3o 19

1 73 .... 9 «3RSriLl

Lath yarn ............ ..
Axes :

Single Bits--------------
Double Bit»..................

ill i” •*». “Coffees 

Rio
Porto Rico " 
Mocha...................... PÜ.ÜîÂ'L'i^Kri'.î”"

Kippered Herring—Domestic..
Am, Etc.

1 60 e

:
1 os 1

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
? e‘ No. »... 

•laughter, heavy

No. a

b
6 jo 9 00 
9 jo 10 jc

■ijht Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp Gal.......
Palm, » lb .........
Lard, est......
Ordinary 
Linseed, boiled ,™ 
Linseed, raw 
Spirits 1-
Olive, V Imp. gal.......

pale S.R.............
Amer n Family Safety 
Photogene

Petrolenm.

Fruit:
Raiwns, Malaga ——...

Valencias .......
Sultans ___ _
California ...— 

Currants, Filiatra...™....
Patras...............
Vostiiza..........

Calit. Apricot. .......

®22t * “Harne»». heavy

Upper. No. 1 heavy.. 
“ light ât medium

Kip Skin» French-----
“ Domestic . 

Veal» 
Henri k Calf (39 to 40»enS.....
Enamelled Cow, Ü ft...
Fstrit......

3 «•
SiWhite Label 

1 nota rale .
Amber ......
jubilee ^
XXX rorter .............. .
Half and Hall_____ ___

o 65 o 73 
o jo o 60 
Q Ji O CO

o 90 • 
o 90 o 
o 90 o

o 9.
c 49 O 00
o 87 .... .......

' I 05 1 10 
o s o 60
„.7i--

O 15
O 04« Seal« Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.100 .... e
° °5 ji
O ° $i 0 17 0 CAR OR CAROO LOTS AT MILL.

I in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
li and » in. No. 1, " I**
• linU. flooring............. ................
t| inch flooring................
mo and is dressing and better...
iRio and is dressing-----...l......
1x10 and 1» common .........
isioand 1» mill culls......................
1 inch dressing and better 
1 inch aiding common
1 inch siding box......
1 inch siding mill culls ...............—
Cull Scantling .................................
1 in stripe, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian

ing and better..................
•Jjg common ------ -
XXX Shingle*. 1610.....
XX Shingles, 16 ic.........
Lath. No. 1 1-wwwM.w*
Lath. No. » ........ ..........
Lath. Norv«y...M..4.M.H

0
$35 » 40 » 

43 o» M 
at 00 «6
11 00 *6
»6 00 j6 ee 
»g 00 jo oe

14 So *3 3»
•5 00 jo 
16 00 . 
ij 00 16 
13 00 14 « 
13 00

e e
F.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian, 3 to 10 bis. 
Can. Witer White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paint*, *e.
White Lead, pure.......

in Oil. »j Ibe ........
White Lead.................
Wne^RSX-Tgh,

Yellow Ochre, French 
Vermilion, Eng.........
Varnish. No. i furn... 
Varnish, No. i arr...
I® J*”"................
Whiting ordinary.....
Putty, in or! per loclb»

Drugs.

Imp. gal
o 14* ...
016 ....
o 16*

oPP«*.....
Russet*, light, Ü ib_
Gambier ..............#.....
Saddlers Ruaset».......

D^rmm'.ZZZZZZZ..

Tairagona Almond»....
Peanuts, green ........ .

" roasted
Grenoble Walnut»_____
Filberts Sicily ...............
Brazil» ........
Pecan» ....................
Shelled Walnut» ...

" Almond» ..........
Syrvfs : Com. to fine. ..

Fine *0 choice...........
P*l» ................................ ..

Molasse. W. !.. gal.......
New Orleans

RiCB : Arracan ............
Patna, lorn, to imp........
J»P*». **
ueni'inr Hd. Carolina...

” m 5 aa ee‘ •
33011 o l!

4 50 75
5 SS —
3 50
1 73 .......
1 50 1 »J 
o 95 1 00

1 30 1 75 
o 60 o 80 
o 60 o 6$

Hide» * Skins.
No. 1 Inspected Hides.

Country hide», flat......
Calfskin», green. No i

■fleeted......................
Lambskin» 3k Pelt»...
Tallow, rendered........
H oreehidee___

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

washed..............
** reject ..................

Pulled, combing..........

“ extra........ .

Hardware

.... o »j

-èo d «5» JJ

» jo S
.... a ee

o

:i .... 3 i jo ...... .... • 3»
• 3».6»

■8 oo ao
a*4, 6. and 8 common

Ale* ...... ...-ee
Blue Vitriol..................
Brimstone ......... .......
Borax. .......................—
Camphor ......................
Carbolic Add......... .
Castor Oil......................
Caustic Soda...............
Cream Tartar...........lb
Epeom Salta ...............
Extr’t Logwood, bulk 

" boxe»
fientisn-----------—,—
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore___________
Iodine ...........................
Insect Ponder ....... —
Morphia Sul
Opium ..................
Oil Lemon. Super.......
Oxalic Acid........... .......
Pari» Green i b pkts
Potass. Iodide .........
Quinine------- ----- oz.
Saltpetre....................lb.
Sal Rochelle ..............

____ lb szio and i»i 90 • J° 
o o6* o 07* 
» oo » jo 
o 04* o 05
i os ....
0 35 ••

Sritii
■CasAa

Allspice ....; Hard Wood» -fM. ft. Oar LotaCloves ............. _
Ginger, ground....
Ginger, root .......
Nutmegs ...............

Pepper, black ground... 
1 white, ground...

SUOARS
Cut Loaf, joe....... .

“ ■ ** ioo"s ....... ..
ExtrkGranulated ...
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Mercantile Summary.
[fire]

©rrmanAmeriran
Jhsnranrp Company

Ntip|ork

T. Long & Bros.’ general retail store 
at Collingwood, Ont., was on Wednes
day partially destroyed by fire, the 
estimated loss being $40,000 to $50,000, 
fully covered by insurance. The whole
sale department was unharmed.

An interesting story comes from Lon
don, Eng., to the effect that a syndicate, 
of which the Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald, K.C., of Winnipeg, is the Can
adian representative, hasyoffered to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway the sum of 
$70,000,000 for all that company’s avail
able lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and: Alberta. The idea was to acquire 
the extra C. P. R. land grant in the

rCAPITALf

$1 33
NET SURPLUS

33
ASSETS

33
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

West, and organize a company which 
would work with the C. P. R. and assist 
in every way possible to hurry the settle
ment of the lands. The offer, it is 
understood, was not favorably consid
ered..

The propeller steamship “ Melbourne,t’ 
of Hamilton, was burned to the water’s 
edge off Belleville, on Tuesday night. 
She ;was valued at $30,dtoo. On the same 
day the barge ‘ Roby" was completely 
destroyed by fire near Amherstburg, the 
loss being estimated at $40,000.

According to a Canadian Associated 
Press dispatch, the Newfoundland 
Government has decided to issue a loan 
of $2,000,000 at 96, bearing y/2 per cent, 
interest.

—On Saturday evening last, Mr. W. K. 
George, president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, was tendered a 
banquet at the Canada Club by the 
Montreal branch of that body. The 
gtiests numbered about seventy, and in
cluded the Mayor, Hon. Senator Rolland, 
Mr. Gear, President Board of Trade, Mr„ 
Catelli, of the Chambre de Commerce, 
and various men, representative of the 
chief industries of the city. Mr. J,-J. 
McGill, ex-chairman of the Montreal 
branch, proposed the health of the guest 
of honor, and congratulated Mr. George 
on the results of the manufacturers’

BONDS i

t

We issue bonds 
demanded by all 
Judicial, Monetary, 
Business and private 
interests.

Fidelity bonds a 
specialty.

Write for particulars 
and new literature.

trip to Great Britain. He referred to 
the tact which the president had shown 
throughout—a tact so remarkable, that 
no harsh criticisms had been heard from 
even the most bitter opponents of ths^ 
policy he had enunciated in his official 

The delegates’ visit had

At a fire at the Alex. Brown Milling 
Company's mill and elevator in Toronto, 
property valued at perhaps $150,000 was 
destroyed, and Capt. Worrell, of the 
Berkeley Street Fire Hall, was enveloped 
in burning debris and killed, while an
other fireman was injured. At the en
quiry which was ordered into the* cir
cumstances of the fatality, with a view 
to seeing whether lives had been un
necessarily risked, the conclusion arrived 

that the terrible accident had

utterances, 
proved a strong plea for Canada as a 
field for investment of British capital. 
Mr. George, on rising to reply, received 
an ovation. He outlined the results
of the manufacturers’ trip to Great 
Britain. In the course of his remarks 
he said that he had personally met no 
man in England of whatever political 
faith he might be. Who did not acknowl
edge the fairness and justice of the Can
adian manufacturers’ contentions, and 
who did not recognize the necessity of 
protection for the encouragement of the 
industries of a new country.

at was
occurred as a result only of ordinary at
tention to duty. The insurance is figured 
at $22,000 on the building, $39,50° on 
stock, and $23,000 on machinery.

There was an agent pf the Canadian 
Associated Press at the Liege Exhibi
tion in Belgium. He cabled on Tuesday 
respecting awards to ^exhibitors that 
Canada had won eight grand prizes in at* still in an upward direction, says the 
the following:—Agriculture, forestry, 1 New York Dry Goods Economist, and
fruits, fish and game, fauna, cereals, and it seems as though prices are likely to 
tobacco. The Dominion did not com- remain very firm, just as long as the 
pete in industries, but the Board of manufacturers continue to operate their 
Jurors granted under the classification plant in full.. The latter are paying top 
of paper-making honorable mention for prices for raw material, as they have no 
Canada’s pulp. In all the foregoing large supply, and while purchases are of 
eight classifications Canada won thirty a hand-to-mouth character, yet they are 
points in each, or the highest possible ; sufficiently continuous to warrant the 
award The Board of Jurors pronounce firm attitude of importers. There is no 
the present exhibit practically perfect, doubt that in importing countries the 
not eclipsed by any other country, which 1 situation is very strong, and that reelers 
is good news for Canadians to hear, arc independent, but as long as the man- 
Commissioner Hutchison and his "staff ufacturers are in the market, even for 
received many congratulations. . , small amounts, this will remain the

The London 
Guarantee Ô 
Accident Co.,

Limited

; » '* »

—Tendencies in the raw silk market
I
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Central Bit Insuranceprime factor in sustaining values. What 
the future may bring forth if the manu
facturer continues to operate his plant in M A 
full without having orders for his full 
product remains to be seen, but just at 
present little evidence o{ a retrograde 
movement is in sight. From Yoko
hama it is reported that transactions 
have been liberal with considerable silk 
bought on American account, 
business in the local market has not been 
as large on these quotations .as in certain 
previous weeks, yet the volume of trade 
has been sufficient to keep depleted the 

modest stocks in importers’ hands.
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wanted throughout CanadaFire Insurance Co. of Canada

Established ISM.

Lmw PaM ti Bait - - $4,000,000 00
N.

J Safe Investments.
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Ensush (Quotations on London Market)

J
$766,707 S3

Geo. Gnxius,
The Cardinal Points

Hon. John Domna. --------af---------
No. Last The Dominion LifeYearlyH. WaddiNOTON, Sec'y aad Mas. Director. 

H. A Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.
Shares
^Stock/

SoleName oe CompantDivi- Sept 8

9 F

The Metropolitan rire

fhœms.................
SSSfariTïSr*.::

q/6ps Sun Fire,

WATERLOO. Ontario
Thos. Hilliard, Pres, ft Man.-Dir. 

Vice Presidents :—
P. H. Sews. S. B. Bricks*. 
Hon. Senator McMullen. 

Fred. Halstead. Supt. of Agencies.

9
ssA* •o

CASH-MUTU and STOCK
HEAD OFFICE.

Authorised Capital.
Berlin, Pres.

W. H. SnarlEY, Toronto,

TORONTO 91,003
ss.vfao

JO
9»
.!•* High Average Intereet RateW G. WetoHT. Inspector, 

P. Clnmnnt Bnown,
Manager.

js-epo110,000
53.71»

tjoAm
D. Htansa.

& S.

%HO,*

QUEEN CITY Par
J*Sh.RAILWAYS Sept. 8 Toronto Paper Mfg. Go., Ltd.

Fire Insurance Co. WILLS AT4g$.<*>Canadian Pacific $100 Shares, tj..........

hioo-cumulativc prêt. 4%HAND-IN-HAND CORNWALL, ONT.
do. »<*•do.

Canadian Northern 4 H ............—~

£ Ec/boxls, end charge 6Ï.. 
do. First preference3 ..... 
do. Second preference stock 3*. 
do. Third preference stock 

Great Western om Jt debenture stock.. 
Toronto. Grev à Bruce 4%

1 st mortgage...................

■ÜInsurance Company. PAPER High ud 
medium 

Grades

We man
ufacture.

•31

* $ uneui «*4

‘jo Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried. «
stg.Insurance Company. •os

WHITE AND COLORED

Fire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. A S. C.

BOOK. LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

SECURITIES. Sept. 8

Corporation.
Authorize! Capitals, $1,250,000

Dominion 4% stock. 19JH.
d£ 4% do. InlTstock................

Montreal Perm. Deb................................
do Cons Stg Deb.. 193» «%•.•..........

City of Toronto Wt.er Work. Deb. ......
do. do. gen. con. deb.

City ot Hamilton Debo.
City of Quebec, coos. stk. red.

Special attention given to placing large boss oe 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard
---- MADS IN CANADA-----Head Office.—OaeeB City Teremto

•9S9.
■93S * »

■«S3. )H ..
SCOTT a WALMSLEY, FOR SALE BY AU WNOLUAURA,

■«A
Underwriters AManagers

i. I Closing Pries

g Hauser.
,he Sept. 18, 19,3
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Capital i 
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DAVID DEXTEI
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Temple Buildit 
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MONETARY TIMES 

TORONTO PUBLIC WORKS.

THE394

IFIRESTANDARD m|$ARCEC0.| Theannual reportof the Engineer
Hud Office. - NAljoUROnt îLEST-EÏ

--------- —a concerning the administration
and construction of public works, etc. 
The total expenditure of the department 

including* water-

“MUST DIE 
TO WIN."

'

Authorised Capital. ■ 
Subeertbed Capital. -

WM ARMSTRONG.
President

, ( tion
H.iB.REESOR

Man. Director
FRAllK EDMAND,

Wrong ! Endowment Insurance 
enables you “ to win " daring your 
liletime, at the end of 10. 16, 20 
or 25 years, as you may select, and 
to enjoy the fruits of your savings 
for the rest of your life It may do 

An Endowment Policy in

during the year, not
works, was $1,054.039, divided as follows :
General and special works.. $440.347 24 
Street railway track allow-

K. REESOR,
Inspector Bid*.Cm «4Mb

■ more.
11,364 92- ance pavements ...............

Local improvements (includ
ing street extensions) ... 

Department and sundry ac
counts ............... a...............

Island works ..........................

TüMERMANE-ftlKTK ACTOR
fcroiCou—Tau«»™ luuTand-Www^

526,422 13

71,757 66 
4,147 19You Need

v Go
$1.054,039 14No Further Total

should you not outlive the term 
selected, will enable your wife and 
children, or dependent loved ones, 
•■to win” a competence and thus 
protect
charity of a pitiless world.”

THE HUGH C. MACLEi N do . Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver amount expended for local im- 

divided as follows:
The

provement works 
Pavements and roadways .. $344,818 79 

Vte and brick side-

was

Commercial
sat-

them from the " cold

Concr 
wal

Plank sidewalks
151.563 20 

7,584 40 
20,451 202 -| Sewers ....................................v

Street openings and ex
tensions ................................

$nsurance Co.Tie Continental Lite in-- total of 398 works, being an 
crease of 31 over 1903, 74 over 1902, and 
176 over 1901, and is the greatest num
ber ever undertaken in one year by this 
department. The work included the con
struction of 41-75 miles of pavements 

miles of concrete and brick

f 2,004 54 or a

Subscribed Capital. 1 1.000,000 00.
Head Office, "ijoronte.

HON. JOHN DKYDEN.-------- 1 - PremdenL
CHARLES H. FULLER. Sec etiry and Actuary. 

Several vacancies «or goc I li* General 
Agents and Provincial lanSger».

Liberal Contract» to Orst-wlaas men.
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS. -^Managing-Director.

$526,422 13Total

The total amount expended by the de-
includingi

partment during the year 
waterworks expenditure, was $1,578422

and 3105 
sidewalks.

The total receipts of the city from the 
waterworks during 1904 were $433°9°> 
while the operating charges were $438,- 
363, including the cost of collecting 

and the debt charges. During the 
31,24454 feet of mains were laid, 

end of the year 272.8

33-i ACCIDENTS
$ AND
l DISEASE.

less thanTHK During the past year no 
12,528 lineal feet of sewers was con
structed, besides a large number of

The sewers in

Ontario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Massf

manholes, guilies, etc.
Toronto now measure over 240 miles m rates 
length. During the year the roadway year 
department carried out 336 separate making at the 

EASTMURE â LIGHTBOUM. See’l AfHtl works and 62 private permanent walks, miles o water mam ___________
61 to 6.5 Adelaide Eafct» TORONTO.  ■■ ■■ ' ~

London and lfl[ MEIROPOIITIIN llll IHSURIIGt 60.
• I • (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK. )

Lancamire The Compony OF the People, BY the People, ^OR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24

INSURANCE COMP, .NlftS•^EE-æaF
Plaie Gian .

Il
il .

I ,

Life1 ■ Significant Facts
This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY"? 

BUSINESS DURING «9°4-

Proof of Public ConfidenceHead Off loo far Oanadai

MONTREAL. mium-paymg 
States than

This Company has more prêt 
business in force in the United 
any other Company, and for each of the 
la*t 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

Extract from Annukl Report 1004
LX.. $3.479.240 

1,508 115 
1,840,440

Policies Issued 2.376 for
Premium Income..........
Total Income.................. "ii:::: The Number of Policies in force is 

greater than that of any other Company in
America, greater than all the Regular Life A 5(j| p,, day in number of Folici» l«m«L
ÎSSEJarSVSLffl 5 ££ $1.426.700.50 RSI- ■-

$114.060.07 otusosssss
KLmSK*'oSStt otST $73.326.8

»£?«“ AC-çw

of Canadisn SocurttlM deposited with the 
protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over «2,600 000M-

3Q| per day in number of Claim» Paid.

k.... 612.440 
159,615

...Li. . . . . . . 638.465
110.008,385 

red bn application.

Death Claims...A........
Matured Endownvçnts..

Addition to Funds.. .V.,
Total Funds .... ... A-

Full reporttpay-hç^ycc i
Security uua ran tec*.

Contract i UnrondltlonaL

Per day in Increase of A .acts

MANAGER ro t CANADA:
Amount 

for theB. HAL. BROWN.

i

f OF CANADA.
/»•/
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Western Incorporated FIRE
AND
MARINEAssurance Co.

Coital .... 91.500.000 00 
Awti,mr. . . 3.300,000 00 
Am«I liwei . 3.890,000 00

lead omet,

Toronto,
Ont.

Hem. «BOMB A. COX. PrwMaot.
O. O. roer**. Secretary.r. Viee-Pree. â Ml

'>

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE I*, or TO WORK FOR, than '

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Its Premium Rates are I-ow, Its Guarantees are High, 
and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.

Liberal Agency Contract* to Reliable Men.
Col. the Hem. D TISDALE. PC.. BC.. M P.. President. 

GEO H BOBEBTS, Managing Director

VBRITISH AMERICA
Assurance Co’y

Head Office, TORONTO. * fire & marine
$850.000.00 

$2.043.678.59

t
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80 V

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY, VIee-Freelde.it.

Thoe. Long, John 11oekin, K.C., LL.D.
Lieut-Col. U. M. PellaM.

HO*. GEO. A. COE, President.

Hon. S. C. Wood,
Robert Jxffrmy,

È. W. Cox,
Augustus Myers,

F. H. SIMS, Secretary.: /

rt
had a tri-

_______ umphant
year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany's motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so- magnificently maintained. Ask- for 
leaflet givingthe Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

The Sun Life of Canada

Insurance Company 
of America.QUEEN

.
WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.

C. S SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.

Bay Street. 
2809

Temple Buildi 
Toronto. Te.‘

THE

Federal Life * *
^Assurance Co.• • •

HAMILTON, CANADA.
3,018.778 37 
3,010.499 SO 

198,911 34

HEAD OFFICE,
Capital and Assets........................
Assurance Written in 1904........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.........................  j l:

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
President aid Managiag Director.DAVID DEXTER,

being an in- 
over 1902, and 
greatest num- 
e year by this 
luded the con- 
of pavements 
etc and brick

i city from the 
were $433-°90- 
;es were $438,- 

of collecting 
:s. During the 
iins were laid, 
the year 272.8

a

the People.

i.24
:acts
■claims paid in 
ne for each min- 
yusiness day of 8 
t, 1102.64 a min-

THE COMPANY'S 
NG 1904. 
ims Paid.

Policies Issued, 
y in New Insurance

Payments to Poticy- 
d addition to Reset we

Increase of Assets.

gents in nil the 
New York City.

on Government
2,600 000.00

.its A

V.,

THE MONETARY TIMES

HE Canada Life’s Total Businessa

nsurance 
ing your 
». 16, 90 
ilect, and 
r savings 
t may do 
Policy in

Think how many people will benefit from the amount of 
insurance carried in the Canada Life.

At present the Company s total business is

' J

i

f

If*li i

the term 
wife and 

ved ones, 
and thus 
ic “ cold

. 1

Over $105,000,000.00
Id.”

Phénix Assurance Comoany.
Limited,

OF LONDON, Eng.
Established - 1782.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100.000,000

PATERSON A SON,
Chief Agents 

For the Dominion.

164 St. James St.. 
MONTREAL1

I
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 m
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'J 
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MONETARY TIMESTHE396 1

n * ijraiE Standard Life
$79.252,646 00 

3,280,742 00

Greatly in excess of a ny ; other fire 
company in Cai 

Losses paid since orga nizàtion, over 
1 $i34X>oo^oc 

Manager and Chief Agent in
RandalL DIavidson.

Head Office for Cauda,
MONTREAL.

Total assets ................... .
Canadian investments ..

of Edinburgh,
$55,094,925

Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000
Invested Funds

adi.
Assurances eûeeted

Uvea Without Medlesl
tlon " Apply for full particulars.

:anàda— MANAGER 
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario
D. M. McGOUN,-

1
•IVANS A GOOCH. 

J. M. BASCOM.
Resident Agents. To,onto Branch. 
Western Inspector, • . - LA
Insurance Company

of Nort America,
PHILADELPHIA.

39th Y>1
1792. r1

1794.

i..,$ 3,000,000.00 
...; 12,008.542 36

Capital .................................
Assets, January, 1905 ................
Surplus and Contingent Funâ over 

all liability of Capital and Rr-m»u a nee, $2,729,166 17

I Montreal’s -1 
Canadian 

Chamberla 
Municipal A 
Financial R< 
The Grocer; 
The Canadii

Paid ROYAL-VICTORIA. 9120,000,000.00 
Equal to 190 Tone Of Pure Gold.

ROBERT HAMPSON * SOM. Montreal.
OKIMUL AOUT* FOI UFE INSURAHgE COMPANY,

Head Office Moitreal.• CLAIMS PAID 
EXCEED 
fzuooove

EXCEED ESTABLISHED A.D. 11Am Government Deposit, 9 360,000 OO 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904 ... 1,344,436.76 M
FIRt-LIFl 

sceusirr untxre.Lt 0
Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia. North-

_________ Territories and British
Columbia. — Liberal JTermsand 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business. 

APPLY TO
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.6. S.,
Montreal, June 1, 1905.

A goo 
Dominion 
figures pre 
to the shij 
navigation 
shipments 
compared 
ing period 
ments of 
against 2,c 
that this 1 
ditions. F 
States last 
the prevai 
England, 
normally ! 
business t<

Head Office, OlMfl Briieh, ■ntflll.
130,000,000ToUl Funds, - -

FIRS RISKS
West

w at sunset isles.
Toronto Agoeu

Herman. 19 WaUlngton Street Root.I
S.I

branch HCAp on 
moktrcaL >sI

Sun
o*SSw FOUNDED A.D. 

1710
V

WV, General Manager.
Wp y

FIREINSURANCE
)FHCE

MONTREALHEAD ornci
PROTECTIO N's'

25 is what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and
gÆEtTiOT» ’ï»h «MW

r^maXlRii SMlirltlM for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholders.

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IMS. CO.
•f Pertlaad. Maine. prot_
policyholder, not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the M*ine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

GUAM,
Tran rants Hire Butin es, only, and Is the oideet

FIRE’ mr.

r-—.hi.- Branch- 16 Wellington Street Sett, 
TO «ONTO, ONT.d1mi 1. M. BLACKBURN, 

f. E. MAULSON.
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Toronto Agents. 

Telephone 4M.

crops wer< 
time the p 
port basis, 
there will 
forward.

Flour 
the shipmi 
respective! 
buyer hav 
lower pri< 
been ship] 
000 bushe 
as against 
year.

Iaepeetee

kstcvnrry uni sW, I>,
V UNION MUTUAL IS-o** Dletrleta.VL Y A* THU* L. Bare,F a xi) E. Rich aana.

President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 

IJJ St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province
oi Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Managet, 
i,t St. James Street. * Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. - - - • Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

WPS

5ss
The Pelican and British 

Empire Life Office has a
vacancy for the position of Inspector 
for parts of Western Optario, with 
Headquarters at Toronto. To a man 
of character, and of

J
PHENIX Butte 

the forme 
increased 
butter m 
if the disl 
selves kil!

ved ability
to introduce busines* afld organize 
Agencies, remunerative! terms will be 
given Applications • rill; l>e treated 
as confidential, and mi ,y |p addressed 
to " The Manager, N‘ ontreal "

m m m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK, Ageet#,
TORONTO

l

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insar

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ........96,484.426

An increase over 1903 of 9645,636
Insurance in force .4 ..986.629,988

___93.004,896
_____________ 91,504,063

An increase over 1903 of 9122,700 
Payments to Policyholders 9661.186 y An increase over 1903 of «137,918

ance

An increase of .
Income

The financial poaiuon of the Company 
i. unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation» invited for agencies in unrepre
sented districts. ______

Home Office, - TORONTO, Oil.

The Northern Life
ASSORAICE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A few good producing agents 
liberal contracta incan secure 

desirable territory.

LONDON, OntHead Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY

j


